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wall. There were no wharves, ami no buildings arc 
shown further north than St. 1’aul street, and none, 
save two farm houses and a few huts, east of St. 
Sulpice, or west of McGill. Other illustrations in
clude Wolfe's Monument, Westminster Abbey; 
ami portraits of General Wolfe ; Major General 
Amherst; l.t.-General Montcalm; Captain Palliser, 
and other prominent participants in the struggle 
that ended in the transfer of Canada to the Hritish 
Crown.

The subject of limiting the rate of 
Btw Bmeswick commission allowed to sub agents, 
Besrd of Fire has occupied the attention of a 
Underwriter*. Committee of the New Brunswick 

Board of Fire Underwriters for
time past. Mr. W. M. Jarvis, Chairman ofsome

the Committee, at a meeting of the Board on 27th 
inst., submitted the Report of the Committee re
commending a limit of to per cent, commission to 
ordinary sub agents and of 15 per cent, commission 
to sub agents writing their own policies. An 
amendment to the effect that the matter of com- j I'd "I* *" "The Fall of New France, 1755-1760."

Biographical sketches accompany these 
portraits and descriptions of the several events that

mission should be left discretionary with the com
panies was carried by a large majority.

Apparently, the efforts of Mr. Jarvis and other 
members of the Committee to reduce the expense 
ratio In New Brunswick have not been appreciated.

In the case of the Ætna Insurance
Companies Company and fifty-live others heard 
victorious, recently in the Court of Shawnee 

County, Kansas, a decision was given 
in favour of the companies. In Missouri the com- 

I panics were beaten and paid $75,000 in penalties.When rummaging a few days ago
amongst the books in bur Li- [ Suit was brought against the companies under th • 

■istortc Record, brary, which, we may say inci- anti-compact laws of the State.
The judgment sets forth that, (1) "The defen- 

lectinn of insurance publications in Canada and has | dants were doing business in Kansas, some as union 
few eipials on the continent, we canu across a work and some as non-union companies, but in the case
published by Mr. Gerald K. Hart, when engaged at bar any distinction was unnecessary because the
in insurance in this city. Mr. Hart was an en- union was not doing business as such in Kansas,
thusiastic student of Canadian annals as this valu- (2) The object of the union is to promote business

It is intitled, “The methods, to collect statistics and to regulate and
maintain rates of insurance. (3) At several times 
in Shawnee County there has been cutting of rates 
anil at one time recently, what was known as an 
insurance war, at which the property was insured 
by one of the defendant companies at rates much 
less than those at which the insurance could be pro
fitably carried. (4) Competition exists as the agent 
of one company has gained business by quoting 
lower rates than those quoted by the agent of other 
companies."

The other points in the judgment 
logically led up to the foregoing, t' 
being, "That the defendants do not Co. .

A Valuable

dentally, contains the largest col-

sblc publication testifies.
Fall of New France, 1755-1760." The work is, we 
believe, unique. It was compiled by Mr. Gerald 
E. Hart, who spared no pains and no expense in 
its preparation. The frontispiece is a fac-simile 
of a letter by General Wolfe, dated ifith August, 
I75<). the faded paper and the writing being imitated 
with remarkable fidelity. Quebec as viewed from 
the river by Harvey Smith, Aidc-dc-Camp to the 
late General Wolfe, another view of that city from 
Point Levi, taken after the bonbardment, ami “A 
Perspective view of Montreal in Canada, 1760," arc 
reproduced and arc singularly interesting. Mont
real in 1760 was a mere village surrounded by a
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basis of all chemical fire extinguishers. The diffi
culty in its use is to place it where aloiv it can be 
of service, at the very base of the flame. The 
strong ascending currents of hot air divert the 
steam of carbonic acid gas, and it does nut easily 
accomplish its object." We venture to sav that 
no person ever saw the water poured upon a fire 
disappear in a gaseous form otherwise than as 
steam. The writer in “Scientific American" con
tradicts himself flatly, he first says, "water does 
not destroy fire owing to the impossibility of reach
ing the flame," then he adds, "thus feeding the 
flame and adding to the danger? Now. if water 
does not reach the flame how can it feed it?

combine within the meaning of the Antitrust or
Trust law, to control the cost of insurance, and the 
plaintiff is not entitled to an injunction, as prayed 
for in its petition."

Why a body of fire underwriters should be open 
to prosecution for associating together to collect 
statistics, to exchange experiences, and to regulate
and maintain the rates for which they will write 
insurance, is incomprehensible. The fire business 
is ojM-n ; competition is free ; companies are power
less to compel property owners to insure ; policy- 
holders arc directly interested in such rates being 
maintained as will enable companies to fulfil their 

and remunerate the cap-contracts, pay expenses, 
ital engaged in the business ; under such conditions 
it is tyranny to prevent underwriters associating to 

their interests, and safeguard also those of
The Fancher bill establishing new re

liability serve requirements for liability insurance 
Inversece companies has passed both houses of 
Reserves, the Legislative, State of New York, and 

is before the Governor. It makes the 
following addition to the present law which is in
dicative of the direction in which legislation in re-

protect 
policyholders.

This seems a strange question bill 
a writer in the "Scientific American"Does Water 

Feed a Fire? says :—
"It seems to me about time that the 

practice of using water in trying to extinguish fire 
in buildings should cease. Why use an element 
that assists combustion, in trying to destroy com
bustion? In theory, water destroys fire very well, 
in practice it does not, owing of course to the im
possibility of reaching the flame, thus feeding the 

and adding to the danger. What a magnifi- 
chancc for inventors to bring out something 

practical to destroy fire, and also a way to apply 
it could lie used by anyone, and not require

garil to casualty insurance is trending :
“There shall also be charged as a liability to each 

which undertakes or writes insurancecompany
under subdivision 3 of section 70 of this Act, whe
ther organized under this or any other Stale or 
country, a further reserve as hereinafter provided. 
For the purpose of computing said reserve, each 
such conqiany shall, on or before the 1st day of 
October in each year, state in writing to the Super
intendent of Insurance its experience in the United 
States during a period of five years commencing 
eight years previous to the 31 st day of December 
of the year in which the statement is made, in the 
following particulars, namely: The number of per
sons reported injured under all of the forms of 
liability policies, the number and amount of all 
claims against policyholders settled either by pav- 
ment or compromise, the number and amount 
separately of all suits or actions against |>olicy- 
holders which have been settled, either by payment 
or compromise. Each such company shall there
upon reserve upon all such policies (l ), for each 
suit or action pending which is being defended for 

account of the holder of any such policy the

same
cent

same, so 
an expert.”

The writer gives the editor an opportunity for a 
highly interesting reply to following effect:—"We 
are aware that there is a popular impression that 
water thrown upon a lire assists the conflagration 
under certain conditions. We, however, are also

that chemists do not consider this to be aaware
fact. Water cannot feed a flame unless it is se
parated into its constituent gases, oxygen 
hydrogen. Water is the most destructive to fire of 
any liquid which can Ik- commanded in sufficient 
quantities for such a use, since it contains all the 
ox\ gen it ran hold. The question, then, resolves 
itself into tins ; Can water discharged iqion a fire 
lie separated into gases so as to feed the flame ? 
The probabilities are decidedly against this. Water 
is every day separated into its constituent gases 
in all our cities in the making of water gas, as it is 
called, so that the problem of accomplishing this is 
well understood. For the tic ginning of dissociation 
a tenqierattire of J.Joo deg. F. is required. The 
dissolution is complete at 4,500 deg. F. It is very 
sale to say that these temperatures are not possible 
in the open air. The only substance besides water 
to lie used for putting out a fire is carbon dioxide, 
a gas most efficient for this purpose.

and

or on
average cost thereof as shown by the experience 
so stated, and (a), for injuries reported under such 
policies at any time within eighteen months, the 
average cost for each injured jierson as shown bv

ascertained thesaid experience. From the 
company may deduct for each claim paid or 
the average claim cost determined as ai* iresaid, 
and for each suit pending for injuries included in 
the reserve, the average suit cost, determined as 
aforesaid. Any company which now issues or shall 
hereafter issue liability policies as aforesaid, and 
which has not been engaged in liability underwrit
ing for eight years, shall, nevertheless, until such

sum so
settled

It is the
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tiiw a< may he able to state its experience of the 
irrlixl niubefore required, make and maintain posits outside Canada to extent of $34,877,955, so
the re»''M-s hereby required upon the basis of the that, the net amount of funds they have in use in
lvrrag< • "f all other companies stated as required the foreign market is $34,31)4,138, the gross amount
by this - .lion, which average shall be furnished by living $69,074,493. It will he noticed that the
the Su|" 'intendent of Insurance to each such com- amounts of these foreign loans are not very large,

.r before the 1st day of December in each save in the case of the llank of Montreal, which
does not lend money on call in this country. The 
utility of having considerable reserves immediately 

, available in case of need was shown last month

On the other hand the Canadian banks have de

mipan'
year.

CANADIAN MONEY IN FOREIGN MARKETS.

Attention is periodically excited in regard to the when the demand for money in Canada was so ac- 
,mount 'I money held by the Canadian banks in live that the banks- drew down their foreign loans 
foreign i.irkets, chiefly the I'nited States, for the to extent of nearly 8 millions, by which they were 
halancis thev hold, or which they owe in the United j enabled to increase the current loans and discounts 
kingdom, are comparatively small. The call and ; in Canada as the public necessities required. The 
short loans and discounts outside Canada amount, policy of keeping heavy balances, in the United 
however, to a considerable sum, their several j States market is defended by nankers as affording

1 them reserves that can be drawn upon without dis- 
..• $39,#04,621 I turbing the home market ; such balances also add 
.. 29,408,472

amounts being:—
('•II »ml diort loans outside Cumul» 
Current I sm» outside Cumula.......... to the prestige of a Canadian bank and enable it to 

handle business with profit to itself and advantage 
to the bank's customers. Whether any of those 
foreign balances are larger than is advisable in the 
interests of Canada is a question that cannot be 
decided on general principles, it is a matter within 
the judgment of the several banks, in the discretion

... . $69,272,093Total 1.1111» outside Cumula...............
Sonic years ago the monthly bank statement was 

so arranged as to render it impossible to ascertain 
how much these foreign loans amounted to, al
though month after month they were declared to 
he the amount due from foreign agencies anti 
lank». This was misleading as more than one and prudence of whose management in regard to

foreign business the fullest confidence may behank included all its call loans in one sum wherever
In 1900 the form of the llank placed.they were made.

Statement was changed so as to classify foreign 
loans by themselves, since which date we have 
known how much money the banks of Canada hail I 
employed in the foreign, chiefly the American mar-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1002.

The "Abstract of Accident Business in Canada 
j for 1904,” as published in the preliminary report of 

Considering the relative financial circumstances the Superintendent of Insurance, shows a considcr- 
of the United States and Canada it is remarkable to ; able increase in the past year. There appears not 
tint! that this comparatively small country was aine | only to have been more business written, but con- 
to spare $09,474,093 in March last, towards linan- sidcrable displacements, or transfers. The Accident 
ting tin business of the United States. A large j & Guarantee Company, which had no return in the
proportion of this is utilized for the loans arising | previous year's report, shows its amount of policies
from Stock Exchange business, but a sum of 
mark millions is engaged in discounts of com- | amount in force at close of 1904, $1,784,500. The
nurcial paper, the movement of the cotton crop j principal changes last year were as below :—
bring materially helped by Canadian money. The 
following shows the several amounts of the money 
engaged in the United States in current loans and 
call loans, also the deposits held hv the outside 
agencies of Canadian banks :—

ket.

j new and renewed to have been $1,949,500, and net

lucres»# or 
lieciesre.1902. 1901.

$$ I
Premium*............. ...
Policies new amt re-

911,360 775,990 Inc. 135,370

139,247,309 121,727,447 Inc. 17,519,8*2 
Net amount in force... 121,685,231 111,881,818 Inc. 9,803,413 
Losses incurred...........

Vail snil »tiorl Current loans lN.f.»UU 
lean. iinWIde onUlite oul.ldo

Camels. Camels. Canada.
$ » »

23,328,340 12,224,295 21,810,419

389,724 415,267 Deo. 26,643

The discrepancy between the amount of policies 
new and renewed and the net amount in force is 
very large, the former increased last year to extent 
of $17,519,864, while the latter was only enlarged to 
amount of $0,803,413. The decrease of losses in
curred by $45,543 as compared with 1901, while the 
business received accessions to extent of nearly ten 
millions, was a satisfactory feature.

Bank of Montreal.................
Bs.k oH'.itmnerce...........
Beak of Nu>a Sculls. ... 
Bank of Net. Brunswick..
Bank ,3 It. N. A................
Merchant - of Canada........
Hovel Bank.....................
Imprna llank............
Sovengii llank.............
Bank of P ronto........

4,557,486 7,498,698
4,003,230 2,125,061

150,979 .. ....
6,370,921 1,856,219
2,710,965 ..............

381,291 1,228,740

3,84l,0"0 
3,210,137 

325,000 
2,326,760 
3,771,277 

.... 1.139,117

.... 1,350,000

.... 200,000

.... 360,000

$39,803,621 $29,468,472 $34,877,955Tvtal»

:
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end, and even when engaged in other or, qiations 
in later life, he took a keen interest in all matters 
relating to educational development. Ah.mt 1863 
he turned his attention to life insurance »• rk, and, 
having given s|>ecial attention at the l m rsity to 
mathematical pursuits, fitted himself for the duties 
of an actuary and gave special attention to all the 
different studies in connection with the w .rk of liie 
insurance. He then accepted a responsil.l, position 
with an American company in New V.rh, where 
he remained for some years, but in 1870 returned 
to Canada and was for many years connected with 
the Confederation Life Association. On the death 
of his wife he resigned his position, and travelled 
for some years, spending a considerable part of his 
time in Florida, where he had large landed interests,

WILLIAM MrCABE LL B . T I.A.THE LATE
sad task to record the passing away

»f theIt is a very
of William McCabe, managing director 
North American Life Assurance Company, Tor- 

During his last visit to Montreal to attendonto.
the Insurance Institute dinner we 
gret a falling off in the strength of 
our highly esteemed friend. At Christmas he was 
quite unwell, but hoped that his annual trip to 
Florida would re-establish his health as usual. 
When he returned he was quite ill. and although 
hi, medical advisers urged him to remain at home 

attend the office daily 
About three weeks

noticed with rc- 
our old-time,

he thought it his duty to 
though unable to do any work.

Compelled to remain in bed and an 
disclosedago lie was

examination by a distinguished surgeon
suffering from a highly dangerous dis- 

decided upon, but, owing 
found to lie

and where each year for the last 30 years lie had 
spent some six weeks during the winter. In 1881 
Mr. McCabe was appointed managing director of 
the North American Life Assurance Company, which 

then organized with the late Hon. Alexander

that he was
order. An operation 
to complications supervening, this 
too dangerous, and the suffering gradually sank to 

Fortunately, he did not suffer, and bore 
fortitude and to the last proved

was
was

was
Mackenzie as its president ; Mr. John !.. Itlaikic, 
vice-president ; Jas. Thorburn, M.D., medical direc
tor; and Mr. L. Goldman, secretary. It is interest
ing for us to remember that The Chronicle was 
established about the same time as Mr McCabe

his end.
his illness with great 
himself to |H. vsiiat he always hail been—a very

Mr.in the highest and best senses, 
not in the eye of the public as a phi

lo have been

strong man 
McCabe was
lanthropist, but deeds are known by us 
done bv him in a quiet, unostentatious way 
proved" William McCake to have been a 
large heart, and most generous, most unselfish dis 
position. Having “risen from the ranks,’ as the 
saving is, he was ever ready to give encouragement 
and a helping hand to those who sought to emulate

became managing director of the North \mvrican 
Life. This company, through the able efforts of 
Mr. McCabe, has now become one of the best 
recognized life insurance companies, and as a Can
adian company is unsurpassed. His death has 
taken away from life insurance one of its strongest 
and ablest representatives. Mr. McCabe was well 

, ...... connection known throughout Canada and the United States
thoroughly loy a " , $onu! i„ his particular field as an aisle actuary, and pro-

evidence of wine ie ga ' I,ably the best known life insurance man in Canada.
They went together to a pubbe pota ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ,nstitutc of Actuaries of

Great Britain and Ireland, Fellow of the Statistical 
Society of Great Britain and a charter member of 
the Actuarial Society of America and at the request 
of this society was preparing a paper to be read at 
the International Congress of Actuaries' meeting 
to be held by the society in August next 
of the subjects for conference in connection thrrr- 

j with, lie was Actuary for the Commercial tra
veler's Mutual Benefit Association of Canada and 

member of the A. F. & A. M. l or sev-

, which 
man of

his career.
lie .was

strong
years ago.
tical meeting at which a speaker,

sarcastic allusions to the British
■ me

C^Uo,realty of Canadians. Mr. McCabe 
whispered to us, "I can't stand that—let us go. 
t hi reaching the street he remarked, Sarcasm and 
personal remarks of an offensive nature do no 
good ; they have no 
appeals to passion and prejudice ; no 

to listen to such vulgarities."
lie was born at Melon, in l'rince Edward County, ^ a

on the 12th -d June, 1835, of Irish Protestant ^ Mf Mcçal)<. |,a,l given a great deal of
Itarent*. IBs father fought for the Government m attcution lo ,|H. scientific study of agriculture, 2nd 
the rebellion of 1837, and died as a rt suit •> " especially to horticulture. He owned a large fruit
poaure from such service, leaving a widow, two (am <m thc lhorc „f Ukc Ontario near Bronte,
daughters and two sons, of whom the deceased was ^ |u, Rave $pCCja| personal attention, also

His early education was acquired at ( > (h(, fattenjng 0( cattlc for export,
the local schools and grammar school, and he marrM y|iss i<cnora Dow, daughter of the late
became master of the High School at Whitby when <jqlomas ])OWi manager of the Ontario Bank at 
hr was 17 years id age. He then studied law for 1 yy|m|,v | |js wife pre deceased him some 1 cat's
a short time in Toronto, and took the degree of aK,,. He was an Anglican in religion and a l.d-rral
1 1 B The taste he acquired for educational ques- in politics, and leaves surviving him one daughter, 

characteristic which he retained to the | a mother and two widowed sisters.

.

on one
argument in them ; they are 

educated man

cares

lie wasthe eldest.

lions was a
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THE MARCH BANK STATEMENT.

lie bank statement for March breaks the re
cord for that month. Indeed, the activities of trade 
have been so great in the last year or two as to 
have caused the hank statements to depart widely

(.OLDMAN. AI.A APPOINTED MANAGING 
DIKKTOR or NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

MB- L

TV Directors of the North American Life have 
Mr. !.. Goldman, A.I.A.,uninimoi <ly elected

director in succession to the late Mr.
Wiîlîam McCabe with whom lie has been so closely from long years of precedents, and so to establish 

for over 20 vears as secretary of that new ones. Last March it is true brought in the
' Mr. Goldman had In-come so'identified mildvr wca,her ,hat U!iUa,l> immediately precedes

the opening of navigation, the anticipations of 
which create forms of business that are reflected in

company
»ilh the institution and so generally recognized as 
the highly efficient lieutenant of Mr. McCabe, that 

was universally expected and is the increase, in the bank statement. Hut we can 
hardly attribute the exceptional enlargement in 
March to this premature mild weather for most of 
us are old to know that, a warm March means an 
usually cold April. Whatever were the main causes 
the March figure rose considerably above anv of 
those on record as is shown bv the following com-

his promotion
universal!' approved. In congratulating him wc 

confidence in his maintaining the policy 
of his lamented predecessor, who, not

haw every 
and system
to him only, but to all officials set a noble example.

>1 MISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR MaSOII, I9C3, CF THR CHARTHRHD BANKS OF CANADA. 
Companion of Principal Items, shewing increase cr decrease for the month and for the year.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

year.
Mar.31,
. 1903.

Keby 28, Mar. ji, 
1901.Assois.

Siecie anil Itominion Notea ................. . •
Note* ot ami Chenues on other Banks..........
I wo* to Secure Note Issues............... .
Loans to other Ranks in Canada secured,
Deposit* with and due from other Bks. in Canada....
Duelrom Hanks,etc* in United Kingdom..................
Due from Banka, etc-, elsewhere...................................
Government securities..••;•••••• •_••••.......................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities....... ...........
Kailway Bond» and Stock»..............................................

Tout Securities held. .............................................

CbII Loin» in C»n»d»................................... ...................
Call Loin» uutilde Canada............................................

Tout Call and Short Loan........................................

Lena and Di.vcounta in Canada,.... .........................
Lena end 1 nscounts outaide Canada...........................

Total Current Loans and DiacounU......................

Aggregate of Loan» to Public........................................

■9°3-

Inc.$37,654,399 $ 33.334,186 
13,146,128 12, 060, *02

$438,921 Inc. 
5,119,167 Inc. 

2,602 Inc. 
61,316 Inc. 

195,97$ l”c. 
654,384 Inc. 
150,991 Dec. 

1,798,359 Inc.
206,396 

1488.774 Inc. 
13,189 Inc.

$38,083,320 
18,265,295 
2,799.768

789,583 
4-13*.'84
4,745-114

11,260,947
11.713,919
14,7*4,483
37,170,997

4.749,0)4
6,104,493

130.23$
'03,510
681,546

'.59M.77*
*19,679

I,$'2,569 
661,97$ 

2.841,387

Inc.

Dec.
2,797,166 1,569,513

728,267 j 686,r 63
4.631.159 3.554.638

I Re 

Dec'.

4,090,740 3.'5».353
11,100,956 , 11,89c,626 
S.9'5di6o 10,201,350

15,010,879 ■ 14,051,508
38,659.771 I 34.319.610

"03,586,110 . 58,683,468

l IK .

Drc.
63,599,399 4,9'5.93'

48,637,714 38.531.304
44.668.357 44.186,316

Dec. 114,840 Inc. 9,871,584 
864,9 I tec. 4.482,695

5.389.88$

48,402,884
39,803,611
88,108,503

Dec.
Her.93,308,281 82,818,610

---------------- ------------------
331,646,110 300,066,648 

32,118,308 27,776,895
363,764,718 317,843.593

457,07348)9 410,661,213

2,480,016 3,668,618
t.939,394 1.638,527
7.754,9'6 6,812,417
1,642,214 1,701,175
5.315,101 I 5.-86,411 

613,850,954 556,901,406

Inc. 14,646,330 Inc. 
Dec, 1,650,036 Inc. 
Inc. 11,996,294 j Inc.

346,192,550
19,168,471

46,215,851 
'.691,517 

47-9'7,$29 

6,896,518 Inc. $3,367,314

375,761,012

463,969,517

470,193 Ike. 
44,656 I Dec. 

171,398 Inc. 
35,413 Dec. 

514.H7 Inc-

718,309
743,789

',"3.897

1,950,309
1,894.738
7.926,314
1,606,791
(.840,22,,

627.976.';"

1 oar, lo Provincial Governments..,,
Overdue l>ebta..................................
Built Premises.............. .........
Other Real Katate and Mortgagee
Other Aaacti ..................................

Total Assets...................

"4
1*3.

Inc. 14.115,876 Inc. 7'.°7S.514
Liabiütùi.

Inc. 2,536,986
Inc. 459,345
Dec. 139463

1,316,512 
Inc. 3/2(6,947

5,373469

55.746,498 52441,982
3,280,167 ! 3.637,75$
3,966,009 3,5",974

10$,304,361
i6i.377.:6o 
366,682,1.2

58,283,484
3.739.611
3.716,546

107,610,884
264,414,707

5,840,(01
101,857
l'3,S7l

15,140,766
*4,904,744
4o.'45.S'o

Notea in Circulation.....................................................
Due to Dominion Government ..................................
Due to Piovincial Government»................................
Deposit, in Canada payable on demand.................
Oepoeua in C anada payable after notice..................

Tout liepoeita of the Public in Canada.............

Dr outs elsewhere than in Canada.........................
Total liepoeita............... .........................................

Loan» from other Banks in Canada........................
liepoeita by other Banka in Canada.........................
Dei lo Banks ami Agencies in United Kingdom...
Dae to Bank» and Agencies elaewhere.......................
Uthet Liabilities.................................................................

Total Liabilities....... ...........................................

Inc.92,380,118 
139,(29.063 
331,910,0»! Inc37«."5S.S9I

Dec. 1,167,4(0 
Inc. 4,106,019

lee- 4,7<h«M
, «4,910,945

4,877.9 ( 
406,933,546

36.i454°5 30.'".Sic
Inc.3ba,«»22,t)01401,827,517

626,063 Inc. 10,903
3,140,271 Dec. 531.854
6,413.911 1"C- 1.370.339
1,188,116 Inc. 154.277
7.501.583 Inc. 1.642,68$

44094.6,318 Inc. 11,510,139

Dec.
768/183

3.671.°19
4.57G.8«s

976,447
10,417,517

788,986
3,140,17$
6,947.154
',130,714

13,060,104
497,750.5"

'61413
56

Inc. 5a3»*4*
Inc. $,((Ijîî 

Inc. 57,154,184

Dec.

486,131,273

Capital, He.
Inc. «477,156
Inc. 7,800,106

340,511 
Inc. «,1524107

74,883,880 
45,37'A9 
",744,463 
$9.051,917

68,406,614
37.571.793
"403,95'
$1,759,810

Capital patil up......................................
kewrve Haul........................................
UabUitiee uf i nrectors and their firms.. 
Greatest cin ulation during the month

a9a.37l
348,2C2 
318,785

1,555.609

73,59'.$°
4S/H3.«97
11,415,678
56496,318

in, .

__ -

at

H
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that month for a scries managers busy and given them no little ..nxiety. 
Towards meeting the large demand for discounts 
they received $5,373469 additional deposits. Hut 
the discounts ran' $1,523,049 in excès- of the 
amount withdrawn from call loans, added to the 
amount provided by increased deposits, a 1 edition 
which creates a tight market. If the navigation 
season brings a business expansion equal to the 
promise of March, the new capital being called up 
will find full employment and the prospects are 
that the enlarged limit of circulation will be 
too wide for the needs of the harvest season.

jxarison of the increases in 
of years.

I nerease or 
llecrrsw in 

Mnrcil.
March.February.

t *
68,283,4*4 Inc. 2,536,984 
62,442,982 Inc. 2,991,98* 
47,611,967 Inc. 1,706,021 
43,814,918 Inc. 2,116,687 
38,409,227 Inc.

372,135,691 Inc. 6,373,469 
.331,910,081 I tec. 1,910,702 
300,679,043 Inc. 1,400,214 
264,789.246 Dec. 2,417,416 
248,298,016 Dec. 1,921,861 
346,292.660 Inc. 14,646,330 
300,066,69s Inc. 8,006,920 
210.033,367 Inc. 2,936,757 
279,023,194 Inc. 7,164,66$ 
240,568,615 Inc. 6,660,119

8
Circulai ion, 1903.., 

1902 .. 
1901...

6* ,746,498 
49,450,994 
46,905,942 
41,699,231 
37.626,337 

366,6s2,122 
333,860,783 
299,278,829

1900.. . 267,206,661
1899.. . 250,219,866

Discount*, 1903... 331,616,220
1302.. . 292,069,778
1901.. . 207,096,610
1900.. . 271,868,231
1899.. . 234,008,496

The changed conditions since 1805-6-7 arc ex
hibited in the following :—

1900
883,8901899.

h* im
UX12
1901 none

A NEW AND REGRETTABLE FEATURE IN LIFE 

ASSURANCE.

Life assurance phases have been so multiplied of 
late years it is quite easy to believe in 
being introduced. The business in fact is kept 
active by the constant development of new attrac
tions that serve for semi-sensational advertising 
purposes. These fancy schemes are, however, like 
the streaks upon pansies, they give the look of 
variety, without the reality, for, as the flower re
mains the same, however, it is coloured, so the 
principle of life assurance is identically the same in 
all the variations of its form.

This general remark, however, will not apply to 
a scheme described in a circular, “A Well Secured 
Investment" that has been issued by the lland-in- 
Hand Insurance Society, London, Eng. This cir
cular invites the public to deposit cash with the 

of £1,000 (say, $5.000) and up
wards for which it offers the following induce
ments :—

1. Guarantee the capital against possible de
preciation. and return it intact immediately on 
proof of death, or earlier if so arranged :

2. Pay interest for the remainder of life, unless 
the deposit ho withdrawn, of £33.15.0, or 3'» per 
cent, per annum ;

3. The interest payable quarterly, with 
tionate part to date of death :

4 1 he whole capital deposited will be returned 
on six months' notice, without any deduction what
ever, subject only, if the deposit has not extended 
over a period of 5 years, to the interest ceasing to 
accrue as from the elate of the notice.”

Hail this scheme been put forth bv one of the 
new hanks it would have been no surprise, but that 
the oldest life office should make such a new de
parture, a departure ch ar out of the sphere of life 
assurance, is remarkable ami regrettable. The 
Hand-in-Hand scheme is essentially of the 
of a hanking enterprise without, howe ver, the Link
ing spirit. ”1 he rate of interest a hank tan afford 
to pay is conditioned upon the average rale of in
terest it can secure upon its resources, anil that rate

noveltysome

Inc. nr lire, 
in Mnrcli.March.February.

tI9
30,409,187 31,082,621 Inc.

1896... 29,819,636 30,789,467 Inc.
»,815,434 29,414,796 Inc.

192,033,461 193.647,571 Inc. 1,614,117

673,324
969,921
599,362

Circulation, 1897...

1895
Drpo»ii», 1897

1896 .. 181,866,069 180,574,055 Dec. 1,292,014
1895... 179,639,113 177,869,732 Dec. 1,769,381

Discount», 1897... 208,732,374 213,232,438 Inc. 4,500,064
•« 1896.,, 207,484,616 211,603,718 Inc. 4 119,102
•• 1893... 196,622,126 199,086,112 Inc. 3,463,986

Though the circulation at end of March as corn- 
parcel with ctnl of February was not as large as in 
liyta, that there was such an increase when the 
amount is so high signifies the maintenance of a 
large vedttme of currency in the hamls of the public. 
To this cause, amongst others, the Secretary of the 
American Treasury recently attrihv'cd the scarcity 
of funds in the hanks. There max he "something 
in it," hut not much. Rut, as an explanation of 
financial romlitions which ought not to exist, a< 
there is no sotinel, rational reas in for them, anv 
excuse will do to defend the mise rable sy stem under 
which the United States Government continually 
drains the people of taxes that flow into the Treas
ury enormously in excess of any neeils of that 
institution, leaving the commercial channels of the 
country dry that, tinder a wise system of currency, 
woulel always lie well supplied with the needful for 
floating the vessels of trade.

The demand for commercial current loans and 
discounts in March sent them $14.6411,330 above 
the February figure, and $46,225.852 above the 
March total in 1002. Forty-six millions added to 
current loans and discounts since March in pre
vious year, fs not that a remarkable development ? 
To correct this demand the rail and short loans 
were reduced $5.000,776. and the current loans 
outside Canada, $2,650,036, making a total decrease 

$7w 40.8l2 These operations must have kept

Society in sums

proper-

nature
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PROMINENT TOPICS.aecfwarily fluctuates with the supply and demand 
features of the money market.

How can it be possible for a bank, or any finan
cial institution that receives deposits, to know what 

will be worth even a year hence? Yet this 
company engages to pay a fixed rate

The .-.trike of the dock labourers is most unfor- 
Calling out the militia to protect vesselstunate.

while being unloaded is a course that is calculated 
to damage this port. The authorities who are 
answerable for the protection of property ami the 
maintenance of the peace must be supported, of 
course, but it is lieing disputed that conditions ex
isted which demanded the calling out of the mili
tary. More serious efforts of conciliation should 
have been made to avert the strike. What has the

money
assurance
throughout the term of its depositors' life. Having 
no outlet for funds, like a bank's loans and dis

it will have to earn 3X per cent, on itscounts.
deposits and a further sum to cover expenses and 
contingencies. The handling of a mass of sccur- 

to make them net, say 3Vi per cent. Minister of Labour done to end the dispute? 
While the trouble lasts there should be extra vigi
lance shown by the police in regard to fire protec
tion on the wharves. Such occasions afford golden 
opportunities to a class of dangerous loafers who 
bring honest labourers into disgrace by their depre
dations and recklessness.

itics s'1
annual!v. for a long term of years, in order to pay 
depositors 3X per cent, is a task which experienced 
hankers would not undertake. For a life assur- 

company to accept deposits and engage to pay•ice
a fixed rate of interest on them for a life time, is 
the height of financial imprudence. The example 
nfthc Ifand-in-Hand will we trust be avoided by all 
life companies on this side the Atlantic.

The interference of foreign emissaries with the 
labour market of this country is a very deplorable 
feature. Those men live on strife, they have noth
ing at stake in this country, but rather have ill-will 
towards Canada and its people and institutions. 
There is a suspicion gaining ground that the Mont
real strike was engineered by American political 
agitators to whom the pros|>erity of this port is 
an irritation. They are cunning enough to keep 
out of the grasp of the criminal law, but base 
enough to incite others to deeds which arc justly 
penable. If these meddlesome, foreign strike pro
moters had their desserts they would have several 
quiet years to reflect upon labour problems as viewed 
from a Government establishment.

UCENT LOSSES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

The loss on the "Dominion Steel Company's" 
Works at Sydney, C.R., by the fire of iQth February 
has been annraised at $79.600 against a total insur- 

Thc loss on the “Benjaminancc of Si 25.000.
Steam Saw Mill" near Windsor, N.S., has been 
appraised at $14,000, viz., $<),ooo "Guardian" and 
Stjooo “Union." The loss on the "Jordan River 
Mill," Shelbourne Co., N.S., has been appraised at 
$(1,000. viz., $2.000 "Canadian" and $3,000 “Anglo- 
American." The loss on the "Imperial Cigarette 
Company's" stock, St. John, N.R.. has been ap
praised at $11,872 against an insurance of $15,500. 
Tlie loss on the building of the “Canadian Drug 
Co.." St. John, N.R., has been appraised at $8.000 
against an insurance of $10,000. Loss on “Gard
iner Building," St. John. N.R., has been appraised 
at $1,200 against an insurance of $5,000.
Ims mi the stock of the “Canadian Drug Store" 
has been appraised at $58,000.

The British Chancellor of the F.xchcqucr’s 
Budget was introduced on 23rd inst. The total 
expenditures last year were $1,005,635,000 ((201 
127,000). The war in South Africa and China in 
past four years had cost $1,085,000,000, of which 
$337,500,000 had been paid out of revenue. The sum 
of $745,000,000 was charged to Capital account, 
which would be reduced to extent of $197,500,000 
by receipts from the Transvaal repayment and the 
Chinese indemnity. The national debt now 
amounts to $3.91)1,745.000 (£708,349,000), which is 
about the same amount as in 1870, and over $260,- 
o«),ocX) less than in 1817. The Chancellor an
nounced that the duty of imports of grain was 
abolished. This was a war measure, though it was 
hoped it would develop into a permanent arrange
ment for giving Canadian wheat a preference in the 
British market. This now seems hopeless. The 
buoyant revenue enabled the income tax to be re
duced 4 pence in the f. Consols advanced under 
the Budget statement to 92't.

The

THE MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

The Closing Meeting of the Insurance Institute 
fur the Session 1902-3 is being held in the Ladie's 
Ordinary, Windsor Hotel, while this issue is pas
sing through the Press. The programme for the 
occasion is very interesting, consisting of a selec
tion of music, recitations, and an Address by the 
Rev. Dr. Barclay. It was arranged for the pro
ceeding-. to be opened by an address bv the Pre
sident Mr. B. Hal Brown, calling attention to the 
progress made by the Institute in the jiast session, 
during which year the membership has increased 
75 and the finances much improved. The Institute 
has had the enterprise to publish its Proceedings 
m tin Iasi Session in a neat bound volume, the only 
Institute that has done this, though a similar vol
ume is annually issued by the Federation of Insur
ance Institutes of Great Britain and Ireland.
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ami the lives of others in their control." He ex
plained that, "through five months of winter most 
persons in their houses, boarding-houses, or offices 
breathed an atmosphere of from 60 to 70 degrees. 
The hard weather was then seldom injurious to 
health. Then, suddenly, a warm springlike day 
comes, the furnaces are put out, in order to save 
a little fuel, so the inmates of houses and < if! cos are 
chilled off in an atmosphere of 30 or 40 grecs, 
or less. The consequence is they take cold, which, 
bv sitting in a cold room, develops into a danger- 

disorder and for this folly, or thoughtless

The new Stock Exchange building, New York, 
opened on 23rd ult., is the largest and handsomest 
structure of its kind in the world, and the business 
to be done therein will exceed that of anv other 
similar organization. Still, all this does not give 
New York rank over London as the world’s money 
centre, as some ill informed enthusiasts have been 
boasting.

* • • •
The lion. Mr. Ross, Premier of ( fntario, delivered 

his Budget speech on 28th ult. The revenue re
ceipt! were $4.202,021. and cxpcmlitmc $4.11/1,025. 
There was no debate on the Budget, so it passed 
without admission after some criticims by Col. 
Matheson. The |>olitical situation being critical 
neither side seemed in the humour for a serious 
debate. That will fume later on when the Com
missioners submit their judgment to the l.cgisla- 

relativc to the case they are investigating.

oils
cruelty, they blame the spring season !" This old 
Doctor said that, the value of the fuel saved by this
premature abandonment of heating was an inap
preciable fraction of the cx|>cnsc it involved. He

who wasgave as an illustration the case of 
recently, suddenly cut off in the early prime of a 
vigorous and promising life. He estimated that 
life as worth to his family not less than $100,000, 
yet, to save a ton or two of coal he was compelled 
to sit in a cold office, took chill after chill, which

lure
*

King Edward has had a triumphal reception at 
Rome. King Humbert was very gracious, and the 
Italians made a great demonstration to welcome 
the British monarch. Paris is also preparing to 
give King Edward a magnificent welcome, as Paris 

do with greater splendour than any other city. 
Paris indeed is the reception city of the world. It 
will be a matter for profound gratitude to the King 
if His visits to several of the crowned heads of 
Eurojie anil to President Loubet, dcvelopcs a 
cordial feeling towards Great Britain. Nothing 
will do more to check the expression of ill-will 
the |«rt of Germans the ill-will itself is likely to 
last fur it is a mere form of jealousy—than for 
them to see the people of other nations, especially 
France, giving King Edward demonstrations of 
good-will and respect.

brought on pneumonia, went home sick one day 
and in 48 hours was a corpse. But the coal was 
saved, said the Doctor, so 1 suppose that saving is 
considered by the person responsible for this tra
gedy to be full justification for what 1 regard as 
a fearful responsibility, which every one incurs who 
compels others to sit in any room that is not com
fortably warm, say any temperature below <»> de
grees, or 50 on a dry sunny day.

van

more

on
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Tiik Review. London, England; Vol. XXXlll. lor thi 
ImunJ volume of iIns always interesting, well edited, valu
able periodical, we thank Colonel Tully, anil assure turn of 
his courtesy living highly appreciated. In a pleasant notice 
"To our Readers," the Editor and Publisher disclaims luting 
"heaped up a stock of bullion," hut says. "We have accumu
lated quite a considerable amount of experience 
acquisition is manifest in every number of "The Review, 
so that the liound volume is a perfect storehouse of tins 
inestimable commodity.

Thunow than LaNo topic is more prominent just 
Grippe and ils allied nuisances, which are generally

Spring isassociated with the spring season, 
universally charged with bringing in its train, mit 
the "ctherial mildness” for which the |mh-1 hailed 
it a welcome, but a string of some of the most 
grievous of physical curses, as bronchitis, catarrh, 
rheumatism, pneumonia, too commonly followed 
by an involuntary ride to a resting place “behind 
the Mountain a premature claim on a life insur
ance company, which, though welcome, is all too 
inadequate to assuage the bitter grief of the alleged 
bereaved victims of spring, or conqicnsatc to any 
extent for the loss sustained. Shaking of this a 
few dai s ago one of the foremost physicians in this 
city said: "The popular belief in the malignancy of 
spring is a silly old-wives' fable. The great bulk 
of the sickness of that season is self-inflicted by 
crass folly, or, the thoughtlessness, often the crim
inal thoughtlessness, of those who have the health

Pill KST Rkiiists* or Ahiiiknt Iksi saxvk. I'S'l -KuT 
this week we art- indebted to the "Spectator" Company. Nrw 
York, which enjoys a high reputation for its statistical 
publications. Tl e Register shows, "The condition au i busi- 

of stock and assessment Accident Insurance V-mpamcs
operating in the United States, for the 5 years ending 1st 
Jany., n*y " The tallies include all the details of income- 
expenditure, captai, financial condition and insurance ac
count. with the full .titles of the accident companies, and 
names of the managers. To all interested in this form of in- 
siiraiwe. the "Spectator's" Register will be valuable.

.

l.oVKtl.’s CoMUKielAL COMI'FNIllt M. 11*1.1 —To ill tulle 
lishers of this very useful work, we tender our thanks for a 

The contents comprise a treatise on "llnw to In- 
cor|mrate a Co. under Imlh Dominion and Provincial ! aws : 
Ijt An Epitome of Canadian Law of Patents; Tndr 
Mnrks ; Designs and Copyrights" prepared by Banbury à 
■hidden. It A.. Montreal, who has made a specialty

copy

_
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of th* branch of law; (3), "The Interest Act and Amend 
mmts*’. Hills of Exchange. Cheques and Promissory Notes.* 
hy John W. Blair, Advocate; "The Bank Act, and Amend 
ing Act- l>y A W. Buchanan. L.L.B. ; ‘‘Insurance Law of 
Canada. by Chav M Molt. K.C. (the book says Q.C., which 
is obsolete)* After these follow the Windtng-up Act, the 
Adultérât "ii Act. Synopsis of Laws of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia. P. E. island. Manitoba. N. W. Territories.
(Jurbcc Civil Law. a copy of the Canadian Tariff of Customs, 
and a ! *•» of the lawyers, notaries, bailiffs, and banks in Pacific Coast Flies, from ut Dec. last to March 1* 
Canada \ltogether Lovell's Compendium is a highly valu- ! $1*000.000 in excess of average.

gjlstes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

Tiif. London Mutual Fie* Insurance Co. has removed 
its offices from London to 82 King St*. Toronto-

were

..hie publication-
French Like Companies in 1902 had assurance to amount

Fi te Bvnkee’i Magazine, New York. March, 11103.—111 1 of $358.76*903 francs, or about 71# millions of dollars, 
ibis issue the money reserves held by the U. S. banks and 
the Treasury are affirmed to be "larger than those held by 
the financial institutions oi any other country of equal com 
mercia! rank in the world." ami these greet reserves are

Mr. L. A. Wilson, of Syracuse, has been appointed U. S. 
manager of the North American Life, Toronto, with head 
quarters at Syracuse.

Municipal Insveance has been declared unconstitutional 
by the laws of Massachusetts- It has been declared im
prudent by these economic laws which are universal.

declared i" be *'a necessity with an inelastic currency." 
They are also sakf to he "a great and constant expense." and 
they would not be necessary under a more liberal, financial 
system, or if kept, could he rendered available by being made 
the liasis "f an clastic currency." This is the position, as 
far as 11 goes, which has liven taken and illustrated by The 
CltOIfU i f The other contents of this Magazine aye up to ; 
the very high standard it has set for some time.

The Fire Departments of Atlanta, Jacksonville, and 
other .ities in V. S. report that sparks from chimnies and 
defective flues arc chief causes of fires.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending 23rd 
April, 1903 ; clearings, $1-833.455 Balances, corresponding 
week last year, $1.583.487.

The Sintatok's" Quinquennial Number. 1868-11103.
The "Spectator** has issued a supplement "to commemorate 
35 years of continuous publication," which is a beautiful 
specimen of typography. It contains a number of articles 
un insurance topics, contr buted by eminent experts and 
writers, on economics. We note that Mr. David Burke's i 
paper. "Canada as a, field for life insurance," read before Kv,|try know as much as the next man, they only make

guesses which is an easy business.

European Prophets arc predicting that 1904 will see the 
beginning of a time of depression on this continent- These

the local Insurance Institute, is here republished, and a paper ( 
also by Mr. William McCabe, Toronto, on "The Life. Insur
ance situation in Canada." The "Spectator’s" Supplement 
is the lust of its kind that has fallen under our notice. Our

The Sun Life of Canada has appointai Mr. J. 11. S. 
Bowes, for 8 years with the Mutual Life, New York, as 
district manager for Yorkshire- English life companies 
need to wake up or Canadian compancs will get all, or the 
hulk of the business.

esteemed contemporary has our congratulations and best 
wishes for a second quinquennial term.

Bank Amalgamation, New York -The National Broad
way, the Mercantile and Seventh National Banks, New 
York, amalgamated under the title. The Mercantile National 
Bank. The joint capital is $3,000,000. and surplus and un
divided profits, $5.000,000—a strong position.

PERSONALS.

A Special Car Containing Nineteen Officials of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce passed through Montreal on 
Sunday night, en route to inspect the seventeen branches of 
the Halifax Banking Company, the business of which will hr 
merged with the Canadian Bank <»f Commerce on the jlst iim j The Texas Lp.uisi.atumf. has passed another anti trust 

bill, which is said to be much broader and sweeping than all 
, its predecessors. This includes labour unions, we arc glad 
I to know. For if any combinations arc hurtful to the general 

welfare, it is these labour unions. And moreover this will 
I take the new law into the courts, where, if sustained, labour 

unions will he regulated instead of regulating.—"Baltimore 
Underwriter.*1

Mr Ai mfrt J. Ralston has been appoint. «I manager of the 
business uf the above Company, for the Province of Ontario, 
Weeding Mr. Robert Young, who has rcsigm-d his position [ 
°f Sup rmtendent of Agencies, to return to Winnipeg, where 
hr will resume his real estate business, much to the regret of 
all connected with the Company*

Mr Kal'ton has been connected with the great West almost 
from it> inception, and his successful management of the 
bonne's 111 the Maritime Provinces is a guarantee of his 
ability.

Doctors on Strike.—Here the grave-diggers have struck 
w<»rk. in Berlin, Germany, the doctors have done so, at least 
those who are employed by sick fund societies will1 strike on 
July 1. They complain of the insufficiency of their fees, 
which under the Invalids' Insurance Law arc only 30 pfen
nings. about four cents for each visit. The doctors at Gera 

Tiik SivTtsTics of Cancer have been investigated by an and Mulhauscn have already successfully struck, and the
eminent French physician, who pays small rtspect to the managers of the sick funds in those places are compelled to
•tittistiri «implied some years ago The belief that cancer pay the ordinary fees of independent physicians The
is inm.. tig srems to rest upon the more carefully compiled National Physicians* I.vague, which supported the strike at
medical data now published This applies to other matters, these towns, will engineer the general strike. A physician
ai it n well known that in past years statistical information who accepts four cents for a visit is either practicing for
oi all classes was very carelessly compiled. charity, or his services are worth no more.

■
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and her step-child ( I hr son of her husband by > former 
marriage), were absolutely dependent upon the do dent for 
support, and their every interest was enlarged hv his «*- 
tinning to live. The reason for the rule agam-t wagering 
policies being wanting, the rule itself should not I-, applied 
Cessante taticme legts casai et ipsa lex. Under the author
ities I am of opinion that Nancy J. Scott had an insurable 
interest in tile life of John M. Scott, and that -In lakes the 
proceeds of the policy in which she is named as h.mficiary."

Tim North American Insurance Co-, of Boston, is 
declared by the Insurance Department to have had its 
capital impaired materially. It is expected that the stock
holders will soon make the deficiency good The company 
is not represented 111 Canada.

n. I Of the nineteenth 
1. The exeed-

I Iome-i Ir’rtcr, liiunivof'ttx, 
century vintage. | From "Hough Notes." 
live fountain-head of an Insurance company. The Inner 
circle, the center of Influence, the an ne turn aanctorum. 2. 
llome-oBleiw are generally found In large cltiea. though a 
iiuiuIht of healthy a|ieelniena have been dlaeovered In 
uniiTi'tentioua towns and even village*. The more vigor 

en*| of the Alleglinnle* than west, due

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Accident Insurance on a Cripple.—A cripple 
walked into a ticket office with his usual limp, and 
on reaching the ticket window laid his cane on the 
shelf in plain view of the agent, and then purchased 
his ticket and an accident policy. Soon after he 
hoarded a passenger train and in less than ten min
utes was injured. In an action on the policy the 
Kentucky Court of Appeals holds, that where the 
railroad ticket agent is also the agent of the Accident 
Insurance Company, and authorized to solicit risks, 
and was permitted to be the sole judge as to whe
ther a risk would be accepted, such agent had 
power to waive a provision in the policy that the 
company would not insure any cripple person; the 
company was also held estopped from denying that 
the agent waived such provision. and under the 
circumstances it was for the jury to sax whether 
the agent know, or had reasonable opportunity of 
knowing, that the plaintiff was a cripple. (Stand
ard Life & Accident Insurance Com pans : Hol
loway. 72 Southwestern Reporter.)

«ni* lire «*«imminier 
to the curly development of that *evtloo and It* bracing 

of the mont lmpo*lng *|x*l-tlnnm lal utmoapltere. Home 
men* of tiie world are found In New York t’tty. quite a 
number having attained *ev«*ral hundred feet in height. 
Hartford, Conn.. though not a large city. 1* nlao world 

lionie-oAre*. :t. To the haul agent Ihefa lin'd for It*
home-oHlei* t* a inyMvrlou*. awvaomv tome where, from 
which mi Inexhaustible Niqiply of blotters, calendars and 
other neeewultle* of tin- bualuew* flow. A pla«e which he
nppnuu'lie* in iOisImnI.reverence If fate ami eourage per* 
mit him to visit the ahrlue. A place from which he re 
turn* to hi* volleague* HiiiTouinb*d with an air of ackuow-
leilgefl *ll|NTlorlty.

(•iNUAN Animosity.—The •Review*’ thus scores the Ger 
which keep yelping at Great Britain, («crmanyman |taper*

*1)11 shows Il« animus to Anglo-Saxon», even over the visit 
ol King Edward In Portugal. A pleasing period in flu

id the beloved monarch of the British dominions is 
made dir occasion for hitler and sarcastic comments in the 

While Edward die Seventh is being pelted<»ernian press.
with rose leaves by the ladies of l.islmn, the gentlemen of 
Germany arc finding a pleasant pastime in denouncing every
thing llmish ill general, and King l-.dw.ird in particular- 
Wo are not assuming that the gutter press of Germany re-

Accident Insurance Injury while Hi xtino. 
—The plaintiff, a railway agent, obtained txxo acci
dent policies from the Travellers’ Insurance in 
January, lijctf. Four days later he was in Indian 
Territory on a limiting expedition, and while help
ing to bring in a log to make a fire, he slipped and 
fell, and both his hands were caught under the log. 
injuring the nail on the secoml finger of each hand. 
The company resisted payment, anti the Texas 
Court of Appeals affirms the judgment at the trial, 
holding that a stipulation in the policy, exempting 
the company front liability for injury received by 
the insured while hunting, did not relieve the coni-

I hr nation as a whole, but we must impress uponpresent*
our Continental friends (and enemies) that when Great 
Britain rmlwrkcl o.t the campaign in South Africa she hail 
not a friend in Kun pe. and now that ths conflict it ended.

We arc proud of our "splendidshe does not require one. 
isolation" ; can the Fatherland afford to lie the same f 
Gei man |ealou*y of England is complimentary to the old 
land (It such ..inbreaks we say as did the Costermonger 
when .i-kr*!. why lie lei Its wife thrash hint ? Well, he 
said. "It amuses she, ami dont hurt I

Ism-ram* Interest—In the caseX oil. M X»RI XV.E ANI.
reported m the "American Exchange a ltd Review." of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co , of New York, against Nancy J.
Scott and Floriltu Scott, both claimants under policy, before 
Imlgr Miller, of ihe Jefferson County. Ky, Circuit Court. pany under the circumstances in this case for the
John M Scott, deceased, had a policy in the Mutual Life (or injury sustained. (Wilkinson V. Travellers' Insur-
$1,000 In l Hi si Scott married his first wife. Flurilla. but they 
separated alter iiRhtecn months, and there appear* to have

In tSHH he married

ancc Company, 72 S. W. R. 1016.)

Accident Insurance, Death from F.atim. Oys
ters.—While at dinner at a hotel one Hudgins 
ordered oysters. He eat two, and then complained 
that they were had, and told his young son not to 
take any. The father became sick and died in 
three days. It apjM-ared that the unsound oysters 
caused death by passing out of the large part of Ihe 
stomach and lodging in the upper part of the in
testine track, causing the same to enlarge, locking 
the bowel and producing inflammation and "loir*

l>rcn no divorcee at least of record 
again, but ihe vecond wife dic.l in fifteen months- In iftm 
he married Nancy Willis 
policy stated, w ith pol cy payment muring to his estate ; then 
in November <»f the tame year, with the consent of the 
company, it wa*» made payable “to my wife, Nancy J Scott ” 
The court ruled that : •

Mlt is well settled that a woman rngagid to lie married to 
a man under a valid contract of marriage, has an insurable 
mtrre-t m his life, there being nothing in the ca«e to «how

In July, tfcj;, he took out the

that the policy was intcndnl as a wager.
" In tin* ca«e the In nrficiary. Nancy J- Scott and her child.
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lion whi' li ended in death. It was ascertained that therefore, 
the ovsu i > contained no poison. His wife brought j would be liable for the loss. When he came to 
an acti' upon the accident policy, which the de- ! deal with the warranty, he would be inclined to say, 
cased had in force at the time of his death, and 5 if he were dealing with a document other than a 
this tin company defended. The policy provided policy of marine insurance, that a restraint of tins 
ior indemnity in case of death sustained through sort, which was only in the nature of an injunction
external, violent and accidental means. It also forbidding the landing of the cattle, but allowing the
rxempte'd the company for injuries, fatal or other- other cargo to be landed under certain conditions, 

resulting from poison or anything accidentally if the master thought fit to do so, would not in the 
or otherwise taken. The Court of Appeals in , ordinary meaning of the English language come 
Texas, m giving effect to the policy, held, that the within the words ‘Capture, seizure or detention,
death was caused by accidental means ; that the It was clear that it was not a “capture," and he
coni pain having merely pleaded that death resulted would have thought it was not a "seizure or dc- 
froni eating ovsters containing potomaine poison tention" according to the ordinary meaning o 
,, would not be heard on the contention that death those words. But he accepted the suggestion that
resulted from something else, other than poison they must not construe policies of insurance as
taken and, therefore, as the insured died from they would other documents. Mr. Justice Stirling
eating oxsters not knowing them to be unsound. in the course of his judgment remarked:
an,! as they contained no poison, the company was been decided that it was a peril, covered by a policy
not exempted from liability. (Maryland Casualty of insurance In similar terms to those in the pre-
Compam r. Hudgins.) “'nt casr- whcrc *rre wa8‘hc ,nt"ve""°n "V

government in enforcing the revenue laws, lie
could sec no distinction between enforcing the reve-

laws and enforcing the sanitary laws. (Miller
r. Law Accident Insurance Society, 19 T. L. K.
331)

but for the warranty, the underwriters

It had

Insurants:, Embargo on Catti.f..—A 
number of prize bulls formed the subject matter of 
a marine insurance policy issued by the Law Acci
dent Insurance Society, covering a voyage from 
Liverpool to Buenos Ayres. Many months before 
the shipment the Argentine Republic had passed a 
decree forbidding the entry of animals suffering 
from contagious diseases, and the vessel when it 
arrived at its destination was ordered to leave the 

the bulls were affected. As a result, the

Marini
nue

Corospondeiwe.
or do not bold ourielvee responsible tor views sxpresasd by 

correspondents.

port as
captain took his ship out to sea and the cattle were 
transhipped into lighters, from which they 
taken hy a second ship to another port, and after 
fortv days in quarantine were landed and sold at 
a considerable loss. ?s there was no demand there 
for prize hulls. In an action in the English Courts 
u|M>n tin policy, two clauses were discussed, (l) 
The risk included “arrests, restraints and detain- 

of all kings, princes and peoples.’* (2) At

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

New York, April 28, 1903.

The last New York State Legislature, which has just ad 
joumed, proved to he the most annoying and harassing session 
for the fire insurance companies that has ever been known in 
tikis commonwealth- Fortunately, most of the obnoxious hills 
were killed without becoming laws, hut at one time there 
threatened to he an avalanche of adverse legislation- The 
most dangerous bill introduced was that principally promoted 
and sustained by Senator Brackett, and which was directed 
against the New York Fire Insurance F.xchange, This bill 
sought to prohibit any combination of fire insurance companies 
or agents for the purpose of an agreement upon rates, 
source of Senator Brackett’s animosity to the companies is 
said to be the settlement of a loss sustained on some property 
of his. in which he considered that lie was unjustly treated. 
It is interesting to know that most of the outrageous bills, 
which have been introduced attacking insurance in any branch, 
have originated in some such way as this- Happily, the legis
lature is a thing of the past, and the danger to insurance from 
that source is over for the present.

The Insurance Society of this city is an organization com
posed of leading fire insurance men. whose object is to build 
up a pleasant social institution as well as to promote fire in
surance interests hy the production of interesting addresses 
and essays on various subjects collateral witN fire insurance. 
The Society has been very successful, indeed, and we should 
recommend an institution on similar lines in every city of 
one hundred inhabitants or more.

The recent New York Legislature did at least our good piece 
of work in the passage of laws looking to the more rigid 
regulation of the operations of the Fire Lloyds-

were

ments
the end of the policy was the clause, “warranted 
froo of capture, seizure or detention, or of any 
attempt thereat, etc.” At the trial it was decided 
that what took place was not a loss within the 
police, as the mere operation of an ordinary muni- 
ri|ial law. preventing the delivery of the goods in
sure,I. was not a restraint of people, as those words 
referred to something violent and out of the or
dinary course of things. It was also held that the 
warrantv operated to release the underwriters and 
judgment was given for the company. The Eng
lish Court of Appeal affirms this judgment but in 
doing so reverses the law as laid down by the judge 
at the trial on the first point. Mr. Justice Williams, 
of tin Court of Appeal, said, that so far as flic 
word» in the body of the policy were concerned, 
the events which bad occurred in the present case 
would bring it within the word “restraints,” and

The
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usual action of thr market when an adverse dtciuoa is 
rendered, it went up a little probably on the ground that 
while the companies have not paid these taxes, tfvy have mi 
the various amounts aside, and could therefore pay these

An interesting financial event now in process of develop
ment is the amalgamation of the National Hank of Commerce 
and the Western National Hank, which will result in a 
National bank, with a capital of $45,000,000. These banks 
were practically controlled by the Mutual Life and the Equit
able. which will now apparently have large financial interests 
in common.

The firm of Pate & Robb, of this city, large insurance 
brokers, and controlling vast cotton insurance interests in 
North Carolina, sought to overcome the difficulties caused by 
the resident agents' law of that State, by incorporating as a 
North Carolina institution- The firm has received a setback, 
however, at the Commissioner of the State refuses to license 
the new corporation as a local insurance agent.

Mr F C Moore, ex president of the Continental Insurance 
Company, who has just sailed for Europe, has issued a new 
bo«*k. entitled "Fire Insurance, and How to Build." which is 
attracting considerable attention in insurance circles.

In this correspondence we some time ago referred to the un
profitable character of certain electrical business A company 
doing a general business states that its experience on this 
class for two years resulted in the writing of 959 risks, with 
premiums of $47.7.17, a loss of 77 per cent.

The Fidelity and Casualty Company will make a stock 
dividend of too per cent., making its capital stock $500.000

The little Nassau Fire Insurance Company will enter Mis
souri, but what this pigmy expects to accomplish in that 
storm centre of hostility and hatred to fire insurance it is 
difficult to conjecture.

The German American, of this city, has entered Mexico, a 
field which should prove attractive for a larger number of 
insurance companies-

The companies doing an annuity business in this state re
ceived last year $0.377-695 as annuity deposits, and paid out 
to annuitants, $4.834,t.’H

without trouble.
Another decision by the Inter-State Commerce V. inmisnoa 

that has considerably disturbed some of the rating official» 
is that affecting the rates of freight on grain between Chicago 
and the seaboard. It is thought, however, that when the 

is properly presented to the Commission, and the 
members of ct realize the increased cost of transportai*» 
now owing to various circumstances, that they will be willing 
to s >mewhat modify the decision just rendered.

The refunding plan of the Secretary of the Treasury u 
ing with great succès, and of the $t<XMxm,<tio, nearly

matter

me
one-half have already been converted, and this has enabled 
the banks to increase their circulation over $11.544.1100. Thi> 
operation and the return How of fund from the interior has 
brought the rates for money down to aVi per cent., which 
has permitted of the return of quite a number of sterling 
loans, and has naturally caused an advance in the rates of 
exchange, and started considerable discussion regarding gold 
shipmen s. one shipment of $500,000 having already been 
made by a Philadelphia bank. Why and how this institution 
should l>e able to ship when New York houses sec no profit 
in such transactions is one of the mysteries.

The Rank Statement of Saturday, as was expected, made a 
good showing, whereupon the market promptly declined. 
Why it should do so no one could say, except that at the 
present time it appears to delight in doing just contrary to 
what it has always done heretofore under similar circum
stances.

In the returns of earnings by the railroads for the third 
week in April, the Canadian Pacific heads the list with an 

of $110,000, while other companies follow withincrease
smaller amounts, hut all making a very good showing The 
opening of Lake navigation, however, has materially reduced 
the volume of East-bound shipments by rail, but this will 
enable the roads to clear up their lines of freight which has 
accumulated The Erie statement for the past tine months 
shows tremendous increases in earnings. During the month 
of March the increase in net earnings was $314.435. and for 
the nine months ending March 31 they increased $1.306.1*1 
the net earnings being $10,173753.83- As a result of official 
changes, which have recently taken place in the Chicago. Mil
waukee and St. Paul Company, this Company will soon com 
plete arrangements by which it will build all of its loco
motives in its own shops. Heretofore, this company ha» 
bought its maclvncs from various builders, but during the 
last two years it has expended nearly $1,000,000 upon H» 
West Milwaukee property, and, as a result, has one of the 
best equipped plants in the West. The policy of manu (attir
ing for their own needs is an excellent one, and should very 
latgely increase the revenues of the companies so doing.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings A Co., 20 Broad St., New York City 
New York, April 39, 19°3-

Dullness las been the feature of the past week, and the 
exodus of many of the prominent financial men to Europe anti 
<nher quarters for various terms of vacation is not calculated 
to exert any stimulating effect upon the market, but on the 
contrary is quite likely to produce a season of inactivity with 
fluctuations within very narrow limits.

For a time, the very extraordinary demands which were said 
to have been made by Russia with respect to the Manvhunan 
Territory, unsettled the market as visions of future complica
tions with that country were discussed, and while the dis
claimer put forth by Russia regarding this matter has some 
what allayed this uneasiness, there is no telling when it will 
break out again, for there is no question whatever but that 
Russia means to have Manchuria, and possibly Mongolia as 
well, but certainly the former, for her trans-Sd»crian railroad 
run* through this Province to Vladivostock, on the Japanese 
sea, and. naturally, she will desire to protect this property to 
the fullest extent, but how far the other nations of thr world 
will allow her to absorb Chinese Territory, remains to be 
seen. One thing, however, is certain, and that is that Siberia 
is to be opened up in the near future, and what that will 
mean to the roads on this continent having Pacific Coast 
connections, can readily he seen by any one who will take the 
trouble to look into the matter. Another legal decision, that 
relative to the assessment of the Franchise Tax. lus been 
handed down this week, which, if enforced- would compel 
the city railroads to pay some $l8,<xx>.ooo of lack taxes. An 
appeal from this decision has. however, been taken to the 
United States Supreme Court, so that it will be a considerable 
time More the matter it really settled Contrary to the

The Chicago Great Western, to which attention has hem 
directed m some previous letters, is keep ng up its record for 
progressive ideas and up-to-date methods, upon the extension 
which is being built to Omaha. Night and day shift > of men 
are being worked, electric light plants lux ing been established 
at important points to provdc light for the night workers 
The completion of this branch will greatly strengthen ik 
position of this Company.

1 he Detroit Southern is another property which « «hen- 
ing signs of growth, ann one which investors will «!<• well to 
watch- The connection between this road and the Iron Rail
way Company, which it acquired last year, will shortly k 
made, and this will give the Detroit Southern a km- from tk 
lakes to the Ohio River, and it is expected that it will v**1 
reach the coal fields of Kentucky and West Virginia. It »» 
proposed to increase the capital from $16,000.000, t - $.>5,000, • 
cxio, in order to provide for such extensions.
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of assurance for those people who consider them stives good 
lives, but who for some reason or another object to a medical 
examination, is the Prudential. This clas* of assurance has 
grown very extensive during the last few years, and all the 
offices are taking it up in some shape or form.

As might he expected the Prudential’s scheme is one in 
which the height of caution is exemplified. The assurances 
are of the endowment variety, and the policyholder is prac
tically invited to hack himself to live out his period» be it 
ten or twenty years or more. If he does so survive, he re
ceives the reward of virtue in the shape of double the assured 
amount. If he dies before the endowment period comes to 
an end he then suffers financially, receiving only half that sum

The market, while very dull, has shown a disposition to 
little to-day; it is, however, only a trader’s mar-move up a

kft. and n t likely to vary more than two to three per cent. 
It closes fairly strong.either way

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
The city is concerning itself very considerably with the 

Baghdad Railway- Not that the Baghdad Railway is anything 
mw; neither is it very old. But after having Ix-en in the air 
fur some time as a possibility, it has suddenly been converted 
into fact by the incorporation in Constantinople of Imperial 
Ottoman Baghdad Railway Company, into a capital of
$90400.000

It proposes to construct a railroad through Asia Minor. 
Mesopotamia, and the Euphrates valley to Baghdad and Bui- 
urah on the Persiart Gulf. The creation of such a highroad 
to India, which is what it-would practically become, concerns 
Great Britain very intimately, and the matter becomes almost 
one of haute finance.

Protests have, however, been published against the British 
Government being drawn into another Anglo-German agree 
ment, the Venezuelan affair having caused a great amount of 
dissatisfaction. It has been urged by the people who protest, 
that Germany should have been left alone in the matter, as 
that country will only use the British participation for its own 
convenience, taking care that thtf control of the line remains 
absolutely German. As a matter of fact the British part of 
the financial organization of the road1 is still unsettled.

Statistics have just been published of the investment made 
by the Post Office Savings Bank- It appears that in stock, 
shares, etc., the said hank has $b9:MXX>,ox) to its credit. Of 
this amount $310.000.000 is invested in Consols, this paiticular 
brand of investment showing a loss of nearly twenty million 
dollars in market value, since the original purchases. 
Amongst miscellaneous securities, Canada four per cent, 
guaranteed bonds stand in high favour with the people’s in
stitution of credit.

When affairs in the mining market arc so very dull that 
all the old goods fail to attract customers, the habit of the 
wily promoter and the enterprising broker is to bring out 
bait. I have recently given senne account of the attempt to 
build up an Egyptian and Soudan gold mining section. 1 his 
has proved a frost owing to the way in which the Egyptian 
Government has interfered to prevent loose speculation.

Defeated along this line, the market boomsters arc trotting 
out a new gold field altogether- This is the Arltunga field of 
South and Central Australia. The local market at Adelaide 
has been witnessing, wc are told, tremendous jumps in the 
prices of new Arltunga shares, and we must look out for the 
same over here. Already the list of new company registra
tions at Somerset House exhibits many Arltunga names, and 
as the South Australian Government geologian speaks favour
ably of the field, these are all the makings of a nice little oasis 
of activity while the money lasts.

Insurance.
Although 1 am by no means sure that the system of life as

surance traded in by the Ancient Order of Foresters in this 
country i< a good one. it is certainly very successful. The 
funds of this fraternal organization now amount to over $37'* 
000,000. and show an increase of over a million dollars on the 
year. There are 749.000 male members. 8,000 female, 21,- 
000 honorary, and 130,000 juniors and probationers.

Another such society, the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows, 
is working out an old ago pension experiment. Three years 
ago four lodges in the Ipswich district announced that they 
would accept no members except on a superannuation basis. 
The scheme has been so successful that the whole eighteen 
lodges in the district have now followed suit.

The latest assurance company to take the field with e scheme

STOCK EXCHANOl NOTES.
Wednesday, p.m.. April 29, 1903.

Prices had somewhat of a reaetion and the market became 
considerably weaker during the early part of this week, 
especially the last two days, but to day there was a recovery 
in tone, and prices strengthened. This was particularly 
noticeable in C. P. R. and Dominion Steel Common, while 
the rest of the market, though inactive, was also firmer. 
Dominion Steel Common was the most active stock this 
week, followed by C, P. R. The traction stocks were not 
active, and Twin City led in the volume of trading. The 
decision of the Court of Appeals in the United States uphold
ing the Franchise Tax l.aw as constitutional, and upsetting 
the previous decision of the referee appointed to investigate, 
had a sentimental effect on all the traction stocks yesterday, 
ami under the pressure of this Twin City reacted to lower 
figures, but a recovery was evident to-day. Money conditions 
locally continue unchanged, and, if anything, supplies arc 
more contracted, and new money is difficult to obtain. This 
condition is to a certain extent accounted for by the pressure 
of a call by one of the heavy lenders on the "Street»” made 
necessary by their carrying through a reorganization trans
action. This call com tig as it did towards the end of the 
month, when 1 tanks generally arc inclined to increase their 
reserves, had a somewhat unfortunate effect on the local 
market, and no doubt helped to retard the business. The 
turn of the month is mar ut band, however, and the more 
optimistic look for a little better conditions during May. 
The most bullish, how* wr. do not anticipate any marked a*b- 
vance for some time, and the present outlook seems to 
promise profits to those who grasp ail advance as it occurs. 
Periodical reactions from any higher level seem to be a 
natural expectation, and a trader's market is what will likely 
maintain for some time to come at any rate. The return of 
one of the leading Directors of the Dons; 11 ion Steel and Coal 
Companies from the old country it expected today, and 
rumours of important developments have been rife. It is 
likely that some official announcement will conic from these 
Companies within the next week or so regarding the future 
l>olicy to be pursued, at least that is the prevailing opinion. 
It is reported that the Doniiniort Steel Company have more 
than covered expenses during the last monh. If this is so, 
the stock should improve, and it seems probable that the 
future of this Company will be satisfactory. One of the 
features of this week's market was the sharp break in Nova 
Scotia Steel Common, owing to the report of a fire at their 
works. The break was sharp, hut the recovery on the an
nouncement that the damage was trifling, and the fire of 
minor importance carried the stock above the prices prevail
ing lie fore the report came to the market. There, is no very 
definite news regarding the fire at the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s mine, but many conflicting reports are Hying about. 
The general opinion is that the stock is cheap at the present 
quotation.

The quotation for call money in New York to-day is a$4 
p. c, and the London rate is 314 to 4 p. c. Locally, money 
remains unchanged at 6 p.c., which is considered rather high.
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Nova Scotia Stic! Common touched 97 during 1I1. .iklhi* 
k, and then recovered to km, again reacting and closing 

with ICO bid. a net loss of iIj points from last wok's clos
ing quotation. The sales totalled 1,30b shares- There were 

transactions in the Preferred Slock.

The sales of C. P. K. this week totalled <1.443 shares, and 
ihe stock closed at 134. a decline of % of a point from last 
week, but a recovery of j’i I- Milt - from this week s lowest- 
The earnings for the third week of April show an increase 
of $110,000 no

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's stock quotations 
as coiiqKirc-d with a week ago are as follows:-—

A week ago. To-day.
112|

Dominion Coal Common sold down to but has re
covered and closed with toti' j bid, a net loss of 3 full point, 
for the week on transactions of 4-4:0 share- 'I her, «ere 
no sales of the Preferred Stock this week.

IVI vein.
First I*refermer.., 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.

Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.... 
Hank of England rate....
Console.......... ................... -
Demand Sterling...............
60 dayM*Sight Sterling...

6
48i

‘ to 4
• as

Montreal Street Railway closed with É&A h«d, a decline
The sales were 

for the
on quotation of iVa powls for the week.
•.null, involving 3f|4 'hat*1 ,n *N* The earnings 
week ending 25th mst. <1h»w an increase of $3-021.29 a*

s • e

Thursday, p.m., April 30. 1903.
follow * :— The market opened firm this morning, but prices «lui n«< 

hold. The business of the day was of small «l.mciiMons 
and Pacific was the most active stock; after opening at i.V; 
it reacted and sold down, the last sales to-day Ining made 
at 131 3-K. Dominion Steel sold too shares at 30 1 4 at the 

session, and in the afternoon 300 sold at 30. The

Increase. 
1*1,154.27 

1,333.04 
275.07 
II.» ôI 
601.62 
65k .08 
973.24

$4,423.08
6,906.32
6,690.72
MtUI
5,733.7»
6,664.86
G.li.8.78

Sunday....

I ur*d»y... 
Wedne-day 
Tharmlay.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday.. 
•Decrease.

?

morning
stock weakened considerably in Boston, while the local 
Hoard was closed at noon, but recovered again Cummer- 
ciel Cable »w* a strong feature, and soM up to 1(15 for a» 
shares. The rest of the market was without particular 
features. Twin City and Montreal Power ImjiIi -old cv 
dividend lo-day. and the closing lied for Twin was ill 3-4 
xd., and for Montreal Power. 94 x.d. Money continuel 
extremely tight locally, although easy rates have been ptt 
vailing m New York for some lime past. In the natural 

of events, the cheapness of money in New York 
should influence the local price of money. Tin present 
outlook does not show this effect, however, and 11 W'ks at 
if rates prevailing in New York were looked upon as of a 
temporary character, and that money could not be counted 
on for any time at the current quotation, 
however, is the fact that time money for three and six 
months can now be obtained in New \ ork at from 1 to 1 
points below the rate prevailing in the local market. If 
these conditions prevail for any time, local rates will have 
to be reduced by the banks.

Tile dosing bid for Toronto Railway was toH'a. 
of 2\, points for the week The sales totalled 1x44 shares- 
The earnings continue to show decided gains, those for the 
week ending 451 It insl. showing an increase of $5.947.»4 »< 
follows

a decline

Incmwr.
$691.73

884.18
1,163.92

•48.49
6.60.48
784.16

$2,527.23
4,331.77
4,394.41
4,307.95
4,234.12
1,819.47
6,491.52

.Sunday....

I ue-ilsy...

ThurmUy * 
Krulsy ... 
HmIu nluy . Against this.

• e •
Twin City was the most active traction on

J shares changed hands. The closing bid 
. „ decline of hi. of a point friun last week. The 
for the third week of April show an increase of

1
this week's

market anti 2.579
was 113*4. a
earnings 
$ii.5<J3 75

• • •
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESDetroit Railway sales totalled 470 shares, and the closing 

bid was *4. a loss of 4>. points tor the week.
In Toledo 175 shares changed hands and the closing bid 

was 31, which IS the same price as that prevailing a week

ago.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1903.
MORNING BOARD.

Prkw. i No. of hrtw.No. of
«boros

000
inactive and only 75 shares were traded 
the closing hid shows a fractional ga.n

ml“•*.......?.$,
11186 *5 “ •• ,n#
lit 100 Don. Steel Con... jotf
*3*h 39 t«Mtcrn Twp Bk Ri«. 3%

a Honk of Mont. New l$7

I Bonk of Montreal.. 130%

K & O was quite 
in «luring the week.
at 93V

aoo
500
$oo
if»«»• 00
*5Montreal Power on -trike rumours has declined in price and 

94. closing with 92?4 hid. a loss of a4 points 
The sales for the week

.. U'X , 

.. 131*

. . 8*6

3-x. I17 isold down to 
from last week's closing quotation, 
totalled 1.047 shares-

a5 Montreal St, Ky.
afternoon hoard.

to Don». Steel Com... 18 
*♦ 

.. y»

C. V. R.........  |J«H I
75 Detroit Ry.............. ca I

aoo Com. Cable....
a Bank of Toronto.. a$ j

»»5
$Steel Common closed with 2944 hid, a loss of 

,t4 lor ihe week, hut a decided recovery from Un-
week - lowest The transactions in this stock tor the week 
involved 03,73 shsres. There was good trading in the Pre 
(erred St.«k and 1 344 'hares changed hands 1 hr closing 
hid was ».)■'.■ » has. <4 -y. Point, from last wx-rk. hut a 
recovery of 4 points from Ilus weeks lowest- The Bonds 
«rie not active and only $ib.iw> vlufflfcrl hands. The clos 
iug h,d was off I point at 77H.

1651 Ionium m 300

WANTED General Clerk for Fire 
Insurance Head Office. Apply with refer- 

stating age and experience-
P. O. Box 2353.

cnees.

TT

:: » ;



May i. i'K>3

Tlic-ioss traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk» 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railway-, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
tlie nic-t itcent date obtainable, compared with the 
com spending period for içoi and 1902, were as 
follows :

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Toaotrro Stiebt Railway, 

tsoa.
$ 137,135 

n*,»33 
M',681 
131,947 
■45.595 
131,166 
161,471 
165,165 
195,689 
155,IS"
15*4)33
169,630

$*4,>oj
18,306

Month. 1901.

$ 111,657 
lo9,5H 
114,499 
113,006 
117,961 
138,154 
149,631
'$3.481 
160,431
15*.S14 
130,616 
145.398 

Weekending. 1901.

1903. 
$ 161,938 

146,539
January...
February..
March ...
April. ...
Me, .......
July.......
August., . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Geakd Teune Railway.
1401. 1901. 1903. Increase

$6,633.548 $6,835,777 $8,034,169 $1,198,491
Year io<iaie. 

Much .................

<.C33
8.448

1903.1901.

4*5 31.141
... 18,674 31,030

Twin City Rapid Teansit Company.

Inert.,'
91,17'

116,054

1903.
637.9»
671,117

1901. 1901,
531,114 54t,7<9
590,34» 555.073

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Veer to date. 1901. 1901- '9®3. Increase
Watch 31........ $6,sco,000 $7,892,000 $9,515400 $1,613,000

Week ending. 36,165
40478

April 7
A[-nl 7.. 14

11

1901. 1901. 1903. Inc.
♦134,446 $170.485 $310,084 $39,599 

113,884 143,150 180,047 37.797
140,637 177,574 317,839 40, 164
130454 161456
149,863 194,153
176,614 308,131
188,330 335,7'S
181,114 31 ',841
30647° 337.965
a69.'93 301.634
166,800 307,756
191,576 3*9,686

Month,
January . 
February 
March.,,
ApriltlEoaa Tuayfic Easninos

1901. 1901.
6484100 719,000
611,000 704400
Net Ieaffic Faeninoe.

May..
Increase
lol.ooo
205,1100

'9”3-
830,000
909,000

June
July

Week ending
April?.............

August.,.
September
October..
November
December,

14.

Inc.1902.
$820,461

674,361
'9031901.

$ 648,196 
6ao,68o 
948,335 '4S«.9'5 

r.ibo,808 1,201,706
1,010,184 1,166,891
1,11143a 846,737
I.095W
'.305.631 '.361.901

Month. 
January.. 
telmiary. 
Match ..

$96,310
68,380

$ 910,77' 
741.741 1903. Inc

74,973 11463
74.635 15,111
71.373 H.503

Week ending. 1901.
61,510
59,513
59,869

190t.
56,911
53,188
53,650

Halifax Elscteic Teamway Co., Ltd.

Apnl 7A i'll I
'4
It

1,175.7"|al7..........
August.........
Septemler 
Uctoler ...
botember . 
IWemter .

'd5».73i 1410,73s
1.467439 1,616,134 
1440,878 1,558,140

Railway Receipt!. 

1901.
- $9.544 $10,764
, 8,042 8498
. 9448
. 9.371

*7

Month. 1901 1903.
#•0,867 

9,3H 
9,761 10,195

10,016 
11,126 
11,528
'4,835
17.177

1,568,691 1,67*441

13.760,574 14,631,15s
$101January. 

February 
March ..

824
lout 434

Apnl
Duluth, Sooth Shoe» *• Atlantic. 

1901.
44,765 
47.'79 
4 ,247 
59,830

May 9,4
June
July

".339
14,104 
16,330
16,547 '7,494
11,481 11,381
9.675

10,645

1901.
1,178 
1,'SS

Incrra/

»/>5
5,949
4.75*

**•573

190t.
46,824
53.111
54,000
7*4°7

Week ending. 
March 7.............

1901.
40,8u
49,186
47.774
66,953

August,,, 
September 
October,., 
November 
December

14
It
3' 9,947

11,107

1901.

1.351
1,287

7
Winnipeg Steeet Railway.

1901.
$31.060

17,31$
17484
26,711 
17,738
28,6 JO
41,701 
3'A*
3W7 
33.0*4
40,138 
45.93'

Inc.'903-Week ending.

$44.5'$ $"455
1903-1901. 

$16.333 
*4,779 
11,111 
19,641 
10,99* 
13,917

.....  IS,*"
.... 16/111 

15,594
16,504
31 >5 J *
36,780

Month. 
Jmary .... 
February.. .. 
March ... i, 
April...............
May..eaw.ee

1460
1,680

108April 7
393'4

Lighting Receipts.

Inc1901 1901
$10,716 ! 11,969

94'i
8.39a
8,091 
7,39*
6,593 7.055kMl &

9.139
",528

4

1903

February 
March.. 
April 
May,...

June 9,5*9 $".914 $*.-95 
9407 10,513 1,316
9,066
8403

i«iy...............
August .see.
September . 
October ., 
Norembrr..... 
December.............

1»

iisAugust..........
September », 
October 
November 
December

MOHTlSAL STRUT RAILWAY.

,,‘Silas;
11,689
11,870 h

14.194 15,7

Havana Electeic Railway Co.

•9°3- 
ln,2,ooo

104,647 
110,389

1903.

&Increa-e

6,906

1902.
$ 141,886 $ 153,374

"6499 131,159
l«o.«yo 154,-*95

I $*.S»5

194,194
195,610 
189,150 
•79433
170,834
'73,01* 

1902. 
3S.6|434.010

Month
jamary...
Fcbraary,.
‘iarch,...

1901. ee.ee». ....

14,<>93
Month. 1902.

187.597
87414

101,951

144,1*1
160,612

/\[ nl
J«180,370 

' 77.5*3
179,586
181,584
164,17$
153.568
•S6,?"

June Feb.
J1I7 ....
August ... 
Septeinlwi. 
October..

I eccntf
Week eliding.

March

Week ending 
April 6..............

1902.

35?.13,187
13.7*7
11,743
11,793

14 28,715
27,743

20
26Incrca-c

2,190
6,23®

1903.I90I. 
3»,«97 
33918

37.804
40,248

Aprd 7 \ Hpanleh Kilter.
*4

isü
fi!
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Hi
Hi
100 101 00 
100
1(8

too ...

V
ft .

loi
i'«

100 127 00
100 08 60

SO 134 no
t6 00

IUO

H
f* »
.« ioi ».
II*'
Hi100 is2M

i no * oo
100 121 oo
IUO 32 00ioo no
100 IIS 71
I'll
I'll100 200 UO

.................... .I«B ,|>l Jul Urv

Oft 03* May Not.
121 114 Mar Jen.Hep l*s

....................Doj.MarJua.IN»

.... May Not.
100 100 A pi. Jnly. uet.

*}■»•£■■ ««P. D* 
Feb.MayAug.llof 
Fob.MaTAug.MeT 
Jan A pi .lui (et

Jane 1-eeeatwr

Iflft 18ft Jan A pi .lal 0*. 
00 CO Jan Apl.JelOM

.................. January Jab
l«i 132 April u«t 
10ft 166 Jan.Apl.JuljUot. 
08 02 IMbJaneHptUee

an. Jaly
w* ./an.Apl Jul Ort 
* Marjan.nep.liee

TO1 April........Uctobsr

*io7 i

Si
101 W Jaa.Apl. July oil

Jaly

Jan
.................... March Jaly

:::: :::: vx.................â«

010.000 26.63

266,000 

3,047,232 34.76

107,171 

• •»,"ooo

8.00

12.0660.474

tiii700,027

7.n10.236
30.64.'

14*86,267
2,106,607

1M
*iio
14 41

Demlnlee ...................................... ..............
■wtaraToraMpk .............. ................
Karhnnge Hank of I ar mouth ....

Ilallfas Banking Oo..
HM.IIU1. ...............rcar...
La Banqee National*

Merchant» Bank of P.M ...............
Merchant» Beak of (Janada
Metro|»o|tuui Hank .............
Moleow ....
Montreal..........................
New Bra ne wick ................
Note Scotia .............................
Ontario ........................................

People’e Bank of Haltfaa.

People’s Hank of N B................
Proflnclal Bank of Canada
gwhw.............................................

huso reign Rank ..............................

.. . X.K.

Ht. htepbens 
Hi Myacl 
Hi Johne 
Teruato..... .

V.lmi Suit of H.1IIU 
Union Bank of Canada...............

4 M
6 .41

676
4 H
4 -1

7*47

10 00

«06

7 <*
4 30
3 71
4 M

6 04

• »

• 31
4 16

4 60
4 >

260

IP«r mat 
par).

Per rentage Par Market 
of Beet walKeeerfe

rend to paid up of one of one 

CaplUl.p share, share

When hlrldeei 
payabls.

Percent Aaked. Bid• «
376 66 
M 76

1.776,333
•jw,we
2.1*36,661
i.mooo

60,000

60,000
1,600,000

uno.ieo
2.611,348

360,000

176.000 
2,700.000 
14*10; 00 
2,2604*10 
8,400,000

IV,3 h7 April aiS. Wi _

*■ "t&rt
rni v §rT

May*

4 H.

4 11

tt:

137 60 
236 00 
83 60

1: "<1 Pat,4 2:i DmI u no Not

i n in isr7 a
«‘ii « w A,h,.............oi

171»

mm 
610 00 3 02 dm

760.000h 
3.000400 IftO.UO

426,000 30.»

January Jn,

jr:suâry ts
June
March Sept

February A*g.

:::: m270 00 
132 00 
220 00

a
4 IN1»IJN 4 Dm«ki iMi

61 AS Jaly

«• m ii:8 0,000 32 60
2 6*0,000 100 .00

267,000 20.46

*80,000 86.0C
46,0011 22.60
76400 22. M)
Ie4»0 3.80

2.600400 104.00

360.000 16.92
*36,(80 08.41
060,000 *100
IftvjOOO 36.86
60,000 10 66

125 00 
*2.1 00 3 b*

tEr, *
i'a mo mi j„ù.

‘ii a Vi140 128 February Aug.

....is* St

DM

Aug
20000 Bee.

Dm»ro 
140 00

Asg
4 2*

Miai BLLaWB*ive Ht«m Be.
Hell Telephone ... .................
1 an. Colored Colton Mille Co 
Canada ueneral Klee trie
Canadian I’aelBc .................
CoMinternai < able 
Detroit Klee trie Ht.......................

Dominion Coal Preferred.........

I mudut<*n Cotton Mille 
. In n A Steel c«nu 

do PM.

Ihiletk H. S. A Atlantic
do Phi .

Malllaa Tramway Co ... 
Hamilton Kleetric hi Com.

m

pm

Intereolonlal Coal ....

I aurentlde Palp .
Marconi W Ueleee Telegraph Co. ..
M r rehaul» ix>tton Co.............................
Montmorency Cotton.................................

d..

.1..

Montreal Colton Co .........................
Montreal Light. Ht. à Pwr.Uok,,.u~;mrw, .......r
Montreal Telegraph .........................
National halt Com

PfdAB

North-Wset Land. Corn ....................
do Pref ..............

N. HooUa steel s Coni Co, Cm ........
do Pfd

Uellwte Fleer Mille Co
do Pfd ....

itieheltee A Ont. Na?.
»t. John Btreel Hallway

By A Light Co...........
Toronto street Hallway .. ...........
I win City Kaptd Traualt Oo .........

do Preferred.................
Wladeor Hotel.... ...........................
Winnipeg Klee. Ht. knllwèy Co.

Oe........

Meanerly hones of 1 per

HANKS

per Share | Aaaaal.

Capital
pstdep.

Capital

i

4.8M.6M
K.uuu.im
2.236 JAl 
24*10 4NM1 

266AM.

2,669480 
I.WJO 
2.6-4 J.. 4 
1,460,026

4,686.666
*j»n,rao
2,w*iAue
1,480.00U 

280.000

600,000 
2.000,000 
2.000486 
* «96*1606
. AtO.OOO 

8004)13 300,013
e,(**i,«M)
l,'Wll,0U0
2.5004810

12,000.000

600,000
1.00114*»
1, !*»,(*»
2. <*«4*8

1.00'.*» 
2,6004**' 

1*480,000

6004*10 
2.000,000 
1,600,000 
2,0004*0 

7004*»

I SO,000
871,637

2,6004*»
2,300,090
1.3OU.OU0

1,000.090
3UU.M»
604,*»
64M-.2M.

2,500,009

IAOO.OOO 
l.7« 6JH» 
2.280,.IUO 

ÔUU.00U
990,600

180,000
819,214 

i,000480
2,600.0*
1,276,'*»

AA.UW
3*8,
2M ."'7

1480,01» 
1JU6.WU 
*,2464(00•M.oao

600.000

6.000.61»
..7ia>,uu
1,476,(80

m,l4»,uun
13,Xi3,3UI
12,0004*8

3,000,180
16,000,000
1.(80.61»

.ISIOO.INNI
BjHMM

6,000,41»
..H*4M
1.476,(1»

M ,60U.l*ei
I8..*a# ua 
12.au0.000

34*8480

;i»4S*j.ue
6,(804*»

12480,006 
16 AM ,000 1 600,(80

1A004X»
2,260,000

am1.600.090 
ft.- 00,060
IA00AM

7341.000

2,690.000 
I7.ISS-.»*» 
e.we.oMu 
2 480,00c
7.11*1.000
*,(*»,(*»

1,497,6*1
3A42.9266,(80.0061480,8»
1. JBO.UM
2. (80,000

2,306,690

11,1555
6.000.»»16 mjm

.1 .1, IM>
099,096

1,280480

10,900,000 
1.660A06 
U89480 
2,260,069

600480
219.7991 mjm

mm

2AOO.000 
1 " 4*8,01» 
6,000480

MUM

1,467,661
6.961.9»
3,690.000
1A99A00
1

i.w.OM 
600.900 

1*4*» 4M»

B5

it. I Monthly

— '----------------------- —
k
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STOCK LIST
Keportfd (or Tin Ciieoxicu by *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., 161 St. June, Street, Montreal.

Corrected to April Beth, 1903, P. M.
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" tit Redeemable s» 110

7(11 Redeemable at 110 
A accrued In le reel 
Redeemable at 106

UN
i".

101
mm
100

at 116 
after .June 1912. 

106 Redeemable at 110 
... Redeemable at 110 
.... 6 p.e. redeemable 

early after ll* 6

Redeemable

ioa ’

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.May i, T<X)3

STOCK 1.1 NT—Continued.
~n

BONDS.

uwwelti CNN. oeiy^

on. Oolorad Cotton Oo......................
Canal» P»p«r Oo...................................

Bell T.ln'bon. Oo .............................
potolel'.n coal Oo.................................
Doulrlon Cotton Oo............................

Bflelnli.ii Iron A Steal Co.. .... ,,

SSttMati-::::::::::::.
Laurenti*le Pulp.....................................

Mealreal Street Ry.Oo......................
■ H« V.Ve..Vo.

Kara Scotia Steel A Coal Oo........
Ogilvie Flour Mille Co..................

*

Ktebelleu A Ont. Nav. Oo. ...
loyal KleetiieOo*.,...............
•t. John Hallway................
Toronto Hallway

w!lSleelK>lee Btreet Railway. !" 

Toledo By. A Light Oo....................... I

6

621

latest
qeota- RCMARK8

T

Amount
outstanding

3,000.000
200,000

1,300.000 
8,704,8» 

A 608,200

• 8.0»,000

I 900,000 
844.0»

1.200/1»

m
intia,:ui

1,600,0»
2,8»/)»
1,0»,0»

4/1,6»
lto.BW
676.0»
6 0,000

2JW.963

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, UiiW
TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE
WI M ANUFACTVRE AN UNEQUALLED LINK 07

KOLL-TOP DI'.NHN,
FLATTOP DKNKH,

TYPEWRITER OENKN,
OFFICE AND DIRH’TORN’ TABLES

AHHCHAIKS,^5

TILTF.HN,
TYPEWRITER CHAIKM,

OFFICE STOOLS

. WB ARK THK SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OP THE

“MACDY” Sectional Bookcase
Thi* Bookcase combines in the highest degree

------- CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY---------

WE SELL ONLY TV THE TRADE.

THE BEST DEALERS KEEP OUR GOODS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.

1/100.0»
700,0»

6,186,0»
4,000,0»

Date of 
Redemption.

When Internet Where Interest payable.due

I! iff;

1%
& ‘,S18Si35S5S:SSS5::::: 18&.K.;

I Jnn I Jaly ..................................................................... 1 Jan., 1116

I ,l.n 1 Jaly Rank of Montreal, Montreal.... 1 Jnly, 1W»..

I Jan. 1 Jaly Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal I Job.. MM
1 Api. 1 Oet......................................................................... IApl., 111!..

Tina.'"'I Jaly iHH p^y>. OÜÜ, MoairiT. r.. i'J«lrVtwi
1 Meh., 18»
! May'/ vm

!$&.»:
1 Meh.. 1916
. 8s- ÎÏÏ1

1X5:1”
11 A eg. ,1921

?J,1,1,11 Jan.. 1921..
I July, 1912 
1 July,
1 July, 1909

| IJaa., *8»

2 Oet. Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal ........ 1 Apl.,
INov. Merchants Bank of Caa., Montreal 1 May,

1 OeL { 09 Londoe

1902
1917

1 A
I M

lîïb' lÂeg! ( Bank of Montreal, London, Rag.

1 May 1 Nov. •• •' Montreal....

W“. 'HU iSt-Ka^Tvi.
1 June 1 Dee Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........

1 Sep. Montreal and London......................
Apl. 1 Oet. Bk of Montreal, MonVl or London 
May 1 Nov. Bank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B. 
Jan. 1 July 

II Feb. II Aug.

1 Jan
I Jnn 
1 Jan.
1 Jan. 1 July 
1 Jan. 1 July

1 Meh.
I
l

| Hank of Seotland, London .

1 July Windsor Hotel, Montreal
1 July............................... ...................
1 July ..................................................

19»

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
•IMD FOB FAUTieULABa AMO FBIOM.

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ET. WEST
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P «.
Feb. *4, 1* 
Feb. i, -03 
Keb. 1, Ut

•»!£?.£? iÀ mal Copper Ou
A mer Irma t ai A Foeiidry O©............. .

::: :.: ggg
5SS5*Sf:ttîSt;iw«

.1

H A,.r V<B

i' f£: V'S
AmHcm

Anu-rwan Huger Mnlng ........................
Aw-htson, Topeka S Ha■ U Fa ....
AU-blaou, Topeka â Hanta Fa, Prafd
liai timor* â Ohm ..................... ...................
lialllaior* â Ohio, Prefd .......

».*S.OOO

iïïîïïï:liK'ÏK5SiS

........ “.MS

:SS

BS
::::: SÜÎÆ5

ÎI:ÎÏÏ5Ï,
BjSSi

r^WVT11:: Ig!

CoMMMUd u»bl. .........................................  I3.jn.3uu

lwri.lt bullhorn, <>md ........................... Jfijg

l>dSWM«â Hud.UùOM«l ............................... SffiK

I leaver A Wo Uraade A. K. Uo. ......................... *MÏM® |

SAS

XSff 
igts

r<*> a, va
ïï": Ï:%

;i

I,» lurid Trao.ll Uo . 
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eluding HlnivlurvH eltunlvd U|m»ii litlwl ownvil l»j another 
limn the InNurod In thin 8tale, 1»ml al*o to the renewal* 
which ehall hereafter he made, of nil policies heretofore 
written in till* Mate, and the contracta made by such ind
iciel» and renown In Nhnll lie construed to 1m* contracts 
iiinde under the law* of this State.

Section ». The court, u|H»n rendering Judgment ngalnst 
Insurance company, upon any such |x»llcy of Insurance, 

nhnll allow the plaintiff a reasonable *unt as an attorney'* 
r«e, to he taxed ns a part of the costs.

Section 4.
the foregoing provisions are hereby repeahsl. This not 
shall take effect ami lie In force from and after July I. 
lllUtl.

LIABILITY Risks. Kxplanations have re
made by several agents, says the ".Etna 

pay roll estimate# appMiml to he 
the number of employe** stated III the 

that the apimreut discrepancy was accounted 
fact that the ussured pahl very low wages to

V>1H M UABLE 
truth

whereBuild in
Inadequate for
application, 
for by the
tbi-lr .nqilnyoe». We take till» occsslon, thi-reforo. to 

the measure ol our liability ou a risk of tbi» 
kind limai !«■ actually gaugetl ui«m the number of eut- 

iiotwIUiataudlng the tail that our premium I*

:i 11state Him

yluytv,.
tuned ii|i"ii wage expenditure.

u h I.livloua, therefore, that the aetual exposure Is much 
griat 'i. Ill proportion to the premium obtained, where «lie 
Mille III wages paid to employees runs very low.

It Is also true that tim actual risk Is greater where the 
wale III wages runs very low, because the assured lire 
more a pi to have a large number of unexperienced and 
Mallei' III employees and that they arc much more apt to 
be dlssiillslled with their condition and Improve evefy 
oppurtunity offered for making claims against their em
ployer, lu event of accidental Injuries.

This is a polut worth the careful consideration of all 
agents In ttie study of the aetual quality of risks they 

have to offer.—'•Insurance World.''

All acta and purls of aeta In conflict with

"Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Companyour

may OF LONDON, ENGLANDEstablished 1849

Capital fully Bubecrlbed
Paid Up....................................
Claims paid over •
Depo-lted with Dominion Covernmant

South Dakota's New Valued I’ouev Law, recently 
approved by the State Legislature, reads as follows:— 

Section 1. Whenever any policy of Insurance shall be 
written to Insure any real properly In this State Including 
structures on land owned tiy another than the Insured, 
against loss by tire, tornado or lightning, and Unit pro- 
party Insured shall be wholly destroyed without criminal 
faull on the part of the Insured or his assigns, the amount 
of the Insurance written ill aueh policy shall be taken 
CTMdusIvely to lie the true value of the property Insured, 
and the true amount of lose auil measure ofdamitges.

Section Ï. This act shall apply to all policies of insur
ance hereafter made or written upon real properly, In

. *6,000,000 
. . 1,000 000 

. . 23,< 00,000
100,000

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

Beginning Buelneee” Good live Agent» wanted In *11 
town» of the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H/ RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.

\

BRITISH EMPIRECITY OF WINNIPEG 
DEBENTURES. LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Established 66 Years.
$16,305,000FUNDS

Scaled tenders addressed to “The 
Chairman of the Finance Committee'^ 
and marked "Tender for Debentures.” 
will be received at the office of the 
City Comptroller, City Hall, Winni
peg, Manitoba, up to 3.30 p.ra., on 

FRIDAY, 29th MAY NEXT.

Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Qm. IS) Mortality Table, with 3% interest.

A. McDOUGALD. Manager,
nilVTHF.il.,

for the purchase of
690.960.19. THE 3tome JCife Associationof City of Winnipeg Debentures

cqitivafenb ^Vf!$R°PKR 

CENT, per annum, payable half- 
yearly at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, in London, England, New 
York, Montreal^ Toronto and Win
nipeg, at holder's option.

$ 34.013-21.................
37.400.70................
87,986.45................

309.<»4 35.................
221,565.4»................

OF CANADA
ISCOaroBATSD BV Sell I4L ACTS DoMISlOS PAHLIAMSST.

Heed Office Home Life Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-COt. A. KRASKK.

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
President, HON. R. HARCOUHT, M.A., K.ti.

Managing Irtrectot, A. ,1. PATTI*oN

running 7 years-

15
20
30

$690.060.19 , .. ....
Purchasers to take delivery in Win

nipeg. and pay accrued interest. 
Tenders may be for the whole or part. 
No tender necessarily accepted- Fur
ther information furnished on appli
cation-

The Equity Fire Insurance Co„
TORONTO. CANADA.

qHIINWOOD BHOWN, Oeoeral Managtr.

---- UKNKKAL AGENT*----
W M.

I). S- CURRY.
City Comptroller- assa%,... . . . SSPFsu-Winnipeg, April 18, 1<X>3-
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The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident mm

DBBENTU] FOR SALE
The umb-rtrigimd Is i**fMLred to receive 

oflVce for tho purchase of debenture* of 
the undermentioned «Imlnugu dlstrtc’ts 
In the Province of Manitoba to the 
«mount in each case set opposite the 
distrb't. all of eu<* debentures being 
guaranteed by the Province of Man- 
Itoha. and Issued under the provlskms 
of The IsumI imtitskge Act, L8R," and 
amendments thereto, suoh debentures to 
he in denominations of U.UUOOO eacti, 
iwyatile in thirty yeans from the date 
thereof, and bearing 11'tartan at the rate 
of four iwr centum 
half-yearly at the 
«tin. Mots real.
Drainage district No. 4.

" “ No. 6,
“ ** No. 7,

No. r
" “ No. 10t
" “ No. 11,
“ “ No. 12,
** " No. 13.

INSURANCE CO Y.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Covering all Position* of

Accident Policies
J. V. ROBERTS, CEO. COOOERHAM,

President.
H. WALK SR, District Manager Prov. of Quebec,
____  TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

!

{
p* r annum, payable 

Un on Hank of Can-■
Ueneral Manager.

$ ROUÜW 
»,«00.00 

s,iM. IK,
140,000. UO 
66.00U.UU 
64,000.00 rn.uuu.uo 
io.uoo.uu

The debentures of drainage diet Not*, 
Nos. 4 and 6 are dated November 15, 

and the accrued Merest on same 
must also be i*Ud. Ail the remaining 
debentures will be dated the 16th day 
<»f May. 11*18.

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid.
ESTABLISHED IN 1824

WITH WHIOH 18 UNITED THE
URLIMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE

$20,250,000CAPITAL All offers must lie addressed to the 
undersigned, marked " Tenders for 
I traînage District Debentures," and 
must nsu-h this office not later than the 
7th day of May. 1H0R.

Delivery of bond* to be made In Win
nipeg.

Head oflire for Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal.

V. |W. WICKHA/W, Manager.
JOHN A. DAVIDSON. 

Provincial Treasurer. 
Provincial Treasurer's Office, Win

nipeg. Manitoba, April 14th, 1901.
Fidelity Bonds.

♦
We furnish Umds for employees of Banks, Railroad, 

Kipress, Telephone, Telegraph l’o.*s, etc. For Mercan
tile and other corporation*. For all persons holding 
po*ition*of public or privae trust. Drop us a card for 
further information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANYf Limited 

O. W. ALEXANDER. Can. Mgr. for Canada.
49 KINO BT WENT. TORONTO

THE I Incorporated 1876.,

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Folioles Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY 

ne i ivropooL

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1’,000,000.

Provident Solid** iwued at all ages. Premium* from ten cento per month upward*. Plans, Ilfs and Endowments. 
Privileges, Cash Leans, Cash Surrender values and i«tended Insurance.

•na-11 kino street west. TORONTO.

CAPITAL

HEAD OFFICE.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦ ♦

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
Progress. Tha Company Commenced Buiineu in the Reign of George III, and the following figures show its record

FUNDS.
S 800.606 

3.033.380 
4,676,410 
11.130.405

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

INCOME.
S 387.060 

607. / / 6 .
769.660 

3.000.670 .
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185.406
iwtbd districts.

MATTHEW 0. HINSHAW, Branoh Manager

|

ACI W IN U

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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(hr Sorrtriga gunk of Canada.! EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
TOBOMTO 

• IOKTKKAL

. §2,000,000 00 
. . 1,280,000 00 

. . 271,000 00

HI AD OFFICE,................................
(i>MRAL ■AMAGIR’8 OFFICB. .

Capital Authorized • •
Capital Paid Up . •
Reserve Fund

Capital paid up, •1.989.SMCapital âutheriss't, It,000,(CO.
Reserve Fund, 11,100,000 

Board of Directors :
K. U. Hemal*, President ; Hon. M. H. C<xh*a*s. Vice President 
I OMARI. VOOD, .1. N.UALRB. N. . THUMBS. (1. »T*V**B, 0. H. K ATS AM 

H. B. Bmuwm, K.C., J. 8. MlTCBELL.
Head Cilice: 6HHRBFOOKK. Que.

J. Ma< KWHoa, General Manager.
Branches : /Voeiecf of V*e 

Bock Island, I Granby, I Magog,
Coeticook, Huntingdon, | 8t. Hyacinthe,
Kichmond, Bedford, . Orme town,
8t. Joli ne, I I Windsor Mills

Pnn-ktrr of B.V. : Grand Forks, Phcenlx- 
Agents in Canada: Bank of Montreal and Brsnebrs. Agents In 1 ondvn, Kng 
National Bank of 8c otland. Agents In Boston : National Fschange Bank 

Agent# In New York : National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible points and remtted.

H. 8. HOLT, Esq.
KAMhU.PII MACDONALdTSSl ID5a JEe'cABRtTHIRa, Esq.

D1 *Ù?HCH liftLD CAMPBELL. Ksq., M.P.
How. I>. Mt M1L1.AN.
Il EN BY K. WILSON, Esq.

ill

MB—
Montreal,
Waterloo.
Vowanevtlle,
Sutton,

go*. rKTW?WcLAREN.
JOHN Tl II8LKY

ssseBBSB-sm
p u., I'nioavtllc, Waterloo, PAJ

BANKERS AND CORRESPOND!NTS i
In the Foiled Matée—J P. Morgan A < o , New York : The 8taudart! 

Trus» Company. New York ; Commercial National frank, Chicago; Girard 
Nation*) Bank. Philadelphia . Atlantic National Bank Boston M. rcbants 
Lsclrdv National Bank. fit. I.oui», Mo. ; National Lire Stock Bank,Chicago ; 
State Savings Bank. I)etrolt. 1» Greet Britain-.1. 8. Morgan A Co. 
Condon. In Ffanee - Morgan, Harjee A Co., larls». lu Germany — 
Dmitiier Bank, Hamburg, Berlin. Ac

. Esq.

Loan and Savings 
CompanyRELIANCEThe

..... OF ONTARIO
84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

Maii.f.r, J. HI At K LOCK 
Beeret.ry.W.N, IOL1AK

D. M. STEWART, (i.ii.r.l M.nsgrr
HrMld.nl, Hon JOHN DKYIiKN.
Vice I’r„ldrnt, JAMK8 OVKK, F»q.

BANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANK tlF CANAI'A. HANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Of Importance to Trustees, Executors, As
sociations, Societies and Private Individuals

4°/o 4* Debenturesallowed upon sums of $100 and upwards lodged in 
trust with the National Trust Co.. Limited, subject 

to withdrawal upon notice.
NATIONAL TRUST CO.

LIMITED.

llelienturrn isrutd in amount, of $100 and upward, for a period 
of from 1 to 10 year, will, inter,,t at 4 per cent per annum 
payable half-yearly.

>$1,300,000.Capital and Reserve,
Offices and Safety Itoposit Vault* ;

153 St JamesStreet.
A. 6. ROSS, Manager.

SMia.eee.ee 
110,992 esAssets .

Liabilities to the public
Security for Oi benture holders 967,667.13

The Trust and Loan Company
INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER, A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Feld up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund -

Money

5%
DEBENTURES

$7.300.000
13,000.000
1.381.060

804,612

iMued from ons to See y,ar. bearing a-,. Int,r,«. 
payable half-yearly.
All the Information for the asking. , .

W rite To-dey.

Standard Loan Company
84 Adelaide Street Beet, TORONTO.

Al.KX. 8l"IHfr.frLANl>y D.D.
W. B. I'lNlCK, -

i Reel (elate er 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust â Loan Co. of Canada, 26 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

illin

Pbs«hdkmt.
Manaokk.

. . THE . .

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,

CANADA

4'/>* INVESTMENT
-----ANI

Withdrawal on Short Notice
At present this Company will receive for investment mima of 

$600 and upwards, tmd guarantee intvrvht tlivmm at 
4t% per annum.

Kach sum placed with the Company in held in Triiat, and in 
invented in imwt approve! wetiritv. Thin aecurity 
in specially net aside i<» protect the foan.

Arrangement* cun lie made with the Manager of the Company 
for the withdrawal of the whole or i»art of any huiii 
on abort notice.

lHtpohit Itoxv* and Storage at reasonable rate*.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 noiae oami st

A. M. CROMBIE, Manager.

TORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 

IN VESTICATIO N, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bords
WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3Ÿ* to 5V* Per Cent.
—7; 1 902 K—

THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR
IN THE HISTOKY OF

THE NORTHERN LIFE
’NSURANCC CO. OF LONDONPOLICIES ISSUED, (1,119,720

Total Insurance in force . • #3,172,636 GAIN I ft/, 1
Premium Ca*h Income . . JRJtW “ 31^ j
Inti reet Cash Income . • 10,6.12 “ 80X
Total Cash Income . • • tt0,022
Total Assets .... M2,044 •• 16%
Added to Keaerve . . . 54,307

Ratio of Kxpenaea to Income Decreased 16^

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00
Fir. rink, «cc.pi.rl en elmont ever, daetriplion el In.nrabl. prop, rt,

Canadian Heed Office
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager

30:

AS :

Head Oflloe, London, Ontario
JOB* MILNE, Managing Dlreeler.

Ag.nl. wont,, throughout Cnnada.
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Cbc
THE NET SURPLUS OF ASSET» 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF ANV FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN 
THE WORLD.Liverpool 

ILondon <5 lobeandand
Insurance Co.OLAIMH PAID 

KXCKKD - 61200,000,000
CAPITAl. AND AH8KTH EXCEED - 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS EXCEED

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch - MONTREAL

WM. JACKSON,
Deputy Manajcr. j. GÀPDNER THOMPSON, | Manajerv

- . 6«u,ooo,<xx>
6 8,000,000

CANADIAN IluAMIl OF IMRKCToKS 
• Chairman

l»rj«uty Chairman 
K ». CUM RTnN. Hug.

G. r. C. SMITH, Joint ResidentA. F «1AVLT, Hag .
W. J lt« CMANA*. I «sg . 

hAML flRI-M, Hag
nia At kxakoi a l.Ainar*

I•• the defeat Scottish fire OPnea” Solid and ProgressiveCALEDONIAN
Since ils Organiituiioo in 18fi9

Insurance Co. cl Edinburgh
RINDS OVER $11.000,000. The Mutual Ufe of Canada

MONTREALMX AO OF F it a FOB CANADA,
ism's. I ssit, For JO year* THK ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFK

linn paid to ils Policy holders in cash : —

John C. Berthwlok
SmdweMart

Total Funds In Hand over 120,040,000 $3.424.621 ea 
• #764.463 31

• 11,177.161 77 
For Canh Surrender X'ulue» lo Fo.lrytulders • • • #t 60,670 61

, making $6,226,616.22, and it holds in Surplus and I.Ns ne 
for tin* security of its policy holder» on 4 and .‘lj per cent, twit 

424,594.21, lwing a grand total ]*ai«l t<> policyholders and 
I lield for their recurity of $11,060,810.43. This sum largvly 

exceeds the total premiums («id to the Company—the result of 
11 years* opcratimi* and actual favourable results count in 

1 life insurance.

For 1 >euth Claims
Kor Endowment» end Annuities •

KOTIK DANK ST.

Montreal
For Dividend» to I’ollry holder»Meed office 

CANADA

DrcosroBATKb »V

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
ROltFT MELON, CEO WECENAST, W. H RIDDELL, 

Manager. StcretaiyA.D. 1720 Preiident

INSURANCE

OFFICE

Upwards 180 SUNYears Oldof
W. KKNNKDY 
W II. (Xil.LKY | Joint Manager..

FOUWOEO A.D. I/IO.

HEAD OFFICE

reread needle Street. - ■ London. Enr.^conihcnl Saointjs |jfe 
$ssurimee ^orieto Transacts Fixe business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

jffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all haln'iti • 
Mceeds 87.WHI.1KH».

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W Scott< President.
7 HI Hi 87 C OAIPANV f OK PCL IC V HOI DE fiS and AGENTS

CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, On1,
H. M. BLACKBURN, Wanaycr.Sur.tBAol A feet* »«-d tiei'llewM'it Keefclng I emu iterative Kuemees Vo»- 

\ 11 ) v iUs- i « »«i • ttiir or unji of 1 b» Hortety’» lleiwrslPITlK'I S uni

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing 9300,000 with l he Dominion Govern meal 
' or security of Canadian IVlicj holders.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Montreal. Quebec. Canada103 Temple Building,
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The Sickness Policies Of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

“ ATMIIOIIT IN TH1 WOBLP"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

t
OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.CAPITAL . . • SB,OOO,OOO

Cuter disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mo»t liberal and attractive Policy issued by arj

Company.
mkai> ornci 
MKi AXAIIA:

CHAS. H. NEELY. General Manager.

DKCKNBKK 81, l»OÜ.
S8»».S»A.A8N.4 ancle . • • •

Temple building, MONTREAL Aaauranre Fund and all
other l.lahlllllcn 2M4,»6M,041

. 75,187,4117Nurplna'1 in &

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFIC1
t\ Caqadiaq Company for Canadian Buiinew

6»,007,01»

J. W. ALEX AN DEI*, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Income
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS MV. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilitiee including Capital Stock.

R. WIL80N-SMITH.
President.

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

NORTHERN
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or Block
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

CarASLiSHvo 1830.

Capital and Accumulated Funds................. (43,000,000
Annual Revem o from Fire end Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ..........................................................

Deposited with Olmlnlon Government for
tho Security of Policy Holder»..................

oAmoiA* Hsascb omis :

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

IVM. NOTMAN <$ SON.
14 Phllllpps Square, MONTREAL.

0,050,000

238,000
THl .. .

1730 Noire Dame Street. * Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager Keystone Fire Insurance Go.

C. F. WOSCPtV, r«m~-i~. OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
ASSURANCE

COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL »C0»»0»»T»0 A.O. If CAFim, 9 sot .cco.
Home Oflloe - Prince»» Otreet. BaJrtJcbn. N. I.

or macro»».
A I.FKED MARK IIAM$1,000.000Authorized Capital

HEAD CFFICE-Standard Building, Montreal
Vtce-Preildinl, Ho*. H. H. Kaiwvill*

J. F. I'I.r.M ICAT Jr., iienernl Manager
Hr,| «nail Agents «anted In Montreal and Prov. of Qiubcc.____________

HON. JOHN V. KLLIJL
HUN. OEO A. UUXT-------  J. J KENNY.

(President Western Ase'feUo.) 1 Vice-President Western Amee Co
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. FREDERICK .1 UK NOW I.TON.

R. WALKER W. PRINK 
A (JORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

Vice-! rendent,

President. Roihu.ph* FoioFT.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL, AUBST

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL
HHKCIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, 1 rust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Scottish / \nlon # [Njatlonal Why Work for the Manufacturers' life ?
A very pertinent question. The 

reason is because it is always well to 
work along the line of least resistance. 
The marvelous growth of the Company 
shows that its agents have h!t upon 
this line. The way of the Agent is 
made easy. Among other things the 
seperate department for Total Abstain
ers brings them much business. Owing 
to recent promotions the Manufacturers' 
have still a few openings. Address :

R.JUNK'N, Aae't Manager, Toronto.

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital,
Total A
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invented Aosete in Canada, -

090,000,000 
44,703,48’. 

135,00< 
- 3,103,20!

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8.A.
.lAUtM H. HltKWSTKU, Manager.

raeaoH. Keeldenl Agent, Montreal.
■Iowa. “ " Toronto.

IhaalMf

WOts, -

Waltbb Ka

at: *D A

Continental Life Insurance Company
HIAO OFFICE - Toronto

Ai'Tnomaan capital, e 1.000.000.1 o

Hon. JOHN DRYDKN 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H.FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers lor the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Thb WATERLOOPresident 
General IFanoger. 
Seeietery,

MUTUAL FIEE INSURANOE COMPANY.
-------KITSHI.MHKD IN lS*i--------

Head Office, • . - WATERLOO, ONT
334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107
■•lending I naurere of nil clneeei ot Inanrnble proper j here the optic, ot 

ninrlng at 8TUCK KATES or on tlia Mntnnl System,

CEORCE RANDALL,RIGHT and FAIR FRANK HAICHT,

J. A. STEWART. 
R. THOMAS ORR,

Inepeetote. WM. SNYDER,
Vive I'reeidrnt1JP HE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 

™ pose, cot reel in principle, lair methods of deal 
ing with policyholders and aget ta, impartial in treat
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Continued
Proflrm

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the last 

f.t few years the 
W North American 
» has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

-v-t parison ofjMjt

I :PORTLAND. NAINB.
Fred. E. Richard*. President.

Arthur L. Bate*, Vlce-Preeldent.
Good Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 

for men of that stamp.

■ItAIlDKSaa :
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 Bt. James Street, • MONTREAL, Canada
For Ageseteei» Western Dltlsle». Proflan of Qeete# and Fwuri 

UtiUrki, svply lo

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St Jamoa St MONTREAL.

THREE SEPTENNIAL* PERIODS.
Yenr. I'anil income- Awt*. Pulido in Imw

♦39,1113 
2113,1811
8*1,478 2,300,518

1,270,840 5,010,813
EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE 1*8,783

888,919
I—I $1,221,712 

7 927,584 
15,770,3-5 
30,927,981

A at rung pmgmoive Canadian tV.ni|uiny giving , v 
.'t*llent returna to its i*.licytiolilem, then-fore inakinv it 
a deairable Company for agent* to repnwnt.

THREE ACTIVE AGENT* WANTED.

THE CO. 1*8*
1*15
19IL-THB LOWEST DEATH RATE OF ANY 

COMPANY of the same age.
NOT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 

but HOW COOD

Good Agents Wanted
Head Office : Toronto.

1 o M.

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Assurance Company.

TOKONTO, UNT.
L. GOLDMAN, Maneglmg Director

Home Office ;
E. M 'll

l-rsaidsnl.Secretary
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INSURANCE COMPANY 
. OF Incorporated 1764Crranleed 1702.

North America.
fWt . . • PHILADELPHIA ^MARINE.

Capital,
Total Assets,
HOBBRT HAMPSON flt SON, Oen. Agi», for (Janad» 

Corn Eichenge, - MONTREAL.

•3,000,000
•10,702,383.61

May i, 1903

—1 —

}f IMPERIftl LIFE Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Eotabllehed (822. A Good Position Open
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

National Assurance Comuanv
OF IRELAND. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$6,000,000,CAPITAL

Canadian Branch'!
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montres

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

e. 8. MILLER Provincial Manager,
260 6t. Jameo St.Asenranoe Company of London, England.

KITABLISHID 17H.

Agency Established in Canada in 1S04

MONTREAL. QUE.

ThePATERSON & SON,
ElEL LIFE 1SSI11ICE COMPANY-----I'HIRF AflKNTI POM DOMINION.------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL. of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Marine Insurance. Ellas Regers. Pres. R. M. Matson, Mang. Directer 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, ISO St. James Street.

Bell Telephone 2140.

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & CO Y.

UXDKHW K1TKHN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

GREAT.WEST 
LIFE POLICIES

Founded 1797
THE BIGGEST MARCH YET I I INORWICH UNION

Thanks to the assistance of our Policyholders 
throughout Canada in response to our 
circular and Annual Report, the applica
tions received in March make a new 
record.

A copy of our hint Annual Wcixirt, which ha* been so well re
ceived by our I’olicyholiteni, oar Agent», anil the public 
generally, w ill lie sent on application to the I leail I Hike 
or any of our Branch Office» an follow» :

Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.
TORONTO

I lead Office, WINNIVKO, Manitoba. 
Montreal. Merehanic» hmtilute Building. 
Toronto : 18 Toronto Street,
St. John, N.B. : 74 l‘rince William Street. 
Vancouver : Inn» of Court Building. 
Calgary : Norman Block.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
SupL Province of Quebec.

The Canada Life’s new business 
actually paid for in 1902 
was $8,400,000, the larg
est amount in the Com
pany’s successful record of 
56 years.

• I



TORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE-

OLD

•1,000,000.00
1,864,730.18

Cash Capital.
Total Aaeeta

Loeeee paid slnos orranlxatlon, $23,637,817.87

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY.

Viti-PrttiirU.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Fnndml
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

How. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT 

9. * ELMS, StcrtUry.

, General Agente,
MONTREAL1723 Notre De me Street,

pettish Ame
%

^HAU CR COtAV^

THE

WESTER!
Assurance Company.

_ —
6.V) INSURANCE AND

SEINE.fire and

iROonroMiio in ieai.

TORONTOHeed OfTice,
I

91,000.000 
. a 888 OCX) 

8.680,0c 0

Capital....................................
Cash Assets, over.......
Annual Ineeme, over 

LOBUi PAID BINCB OROAMlXATlOlls S82.907.CC0

ommoroN»t
Hob. OKOFOE A. COX, P>tM»i.

J. J. KENNY, Pi" Pn iJnr «««# r<<>«'r.

W. K 8HICK '
J. K . mHOKNK 

M.X. HAIHI»

How. A 0. WOOI> 
tiro. 8. 8 tXX’KHVKN 
0*0 MrMVHKKII 
*. A wuni)

all U« phiwlpel < lti«e bb<I Tvene la <aaada 
aed ifce V'aiud auu«.

May i , 1903FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
giveme bank or other goed refer
ences.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Iniurarce Ccnnpsny ef New Yerh, 

32 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. V.

Head Office : Toronto.

(Ontario BccidentCbc

Insurance Company
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

of an entire new accident policy

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

Absolutely
Without

Restriction
The Broac'est, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany ipi mediately at either Toronto or
Montreal.

■ II 
•

I 
I
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationL/J

i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Otiglnel end Leading Liability Ccropeny in the World.

SB,000,000 
120,460 I

i
CAPITAL

OBIIAN OO'
MONTREAL OFFtCE-Britleh Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

c
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ptrional Accident, Mlckne««. LlnbllHy «nd 
Fidelity Uuerwntee Ineurnnce.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND. Manager» for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
BEAVER LINE.

Phoenix of Hartford,
CONN.

leant Winter Sailing. Tim fa*t and |>lca*ant steamer.
* LAKE SIMCOE 

Hail» from Ht. John, N.B., to Liverpool direct on 
SATURDAY APRIL 28, 1003

Her n tale room* are tdl outside and the Mining 
tretnelv liandHoinv, and liaa a large heating capacity.

Secure accommodation early to get choice of hlntvroomi.
----- RATES -

BRANCH

■ONTRBAL.
CANADA

IIpi*cl OfMre,
J w TATLBY, Manager 

Total Losses Paid Since Organ
ization of Company hd 9,687,884.81 Saloon in ox-

*♦
. , $60.00 and upwards

. . 37.60
. . 20 0 y

HEAD OFFICE t aloen, . .
Second Cabin,
Steerage .

Apply to miy .gout of ttm l.lne or to
THE ROYAL VICTORIA MONTKKAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Capital
SI,000,000

Merkel vniupof securities deposited with Dom. Clov'int. $202,600.00
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,

6 St. Sacrament Street, Moatrcal,

The r-i-ort loi 1002 will show tin- following Increase oiv 1901 : 
.... I 177,32*OS
.........  1.3M.HI7 00

Insurance to Force. .. . .... 3,533,969 00 
|ievrv*»e In per cent of ratio of tient h claims to Inn. In force 40 per cent. 
IwniuM- in |*»r rent of ratio of vi|m-iiam to Inn. In force. ...14 per vent. 
IhN-ri m*p In per cent, of mile of ei|M»iiBcn to Income

t'neh I munie.............
Inuirai - • Dened...

02 i*cr cent. 
.2*2 |>er cent. 
31 per cent. THE GROWN LIFEIncresic,

Insurance Company.,14 i»er cent.

KtcORO OF FIVE YEARS’ FROCRiSS
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
QEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director. 

DlHKcmitH roK I'MUVINOK or gVKHEC :

I*1.»» I let line........ $ ‘29,673 79 Insurance in force..., $ 921/410 OO
owe, 

l‘.*iO~ Income 
1901- I III oti c

!•« - ln« i me......... 137.3V2 09 liisurat ce in fo'ce

67,436 96 Inniuance in foice,........ 1,707,*07 00
• U" 47 IfWlt la tor—......... *2,116,890 00

104,4i O K7 Insurance In foice •2.70*2,4&.ri W 

3,6.-ir.,»iM IO
Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 

Rodolphe Forget,
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Casails,
Agent* wante-tl In all unrepieienled districU. Miterai commission» 

will te paid for hustneM Applications for egecclts eonfl- 
deullal. Adilr. w : Head Office, Montreal.

DAVID BUSES, A.l.A , H.B.S.,
General Manager.

H. Merkland Mol,on.
STASI,KY HKNhKKHON, (len.r.l Meneur, Pro.Inue of guatoc, 

Offlc : Vlctorl. I'li.mber. Kill MctiUI Ht-, Mimlruel.
Kell.bl. Agent. u«i obtain Ittierwlconnects upon furut.titng .nll.fitutor 

referenoui.

Gto F. Gumming». T. C. Delsven FIRS. LI ft. MARINE. ACCIDENT

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Mendiera New York Slock Exchange. Asenranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

BROKERS50 Broad Street New York City. Capital Fully Bilbao ibed 
Lite Fund (in .ptciai trnet for Life I olic. Hi loco) 12,126,600 
Total Annuel Income, exceed»
Total A asou, exceed ...
Deposit with tom. Ooien mut electee

■ ■All limit I A » A I IA » rl 1 M H:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECCU

*12,800,000

10 000,(00 
10,000 000 

100,00V
BONDS

Suitable for Institutions, Estates and Private Investors

STOCKS NOM REAL
Manager

Applications for Aguin lc* solicited In unrepresented dis
tricts.

In Amount to suit Customers,
("iiespondence solicited. Deal direct with New York 

üim k Exchange house and avoid local charges.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

T»® FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oiflct,
$2,512,387.81
.1,037,647.33

201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 t

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.
Prtiidtn! and Managing Dirtctor,

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,
Supt. 0/ Agtiuu>

Provincial Manager.

•^tMEBTABLISMED I82B.<~---

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.....  *60,136,000
...... 14,930,000

..................... 6,888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ............................ ........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title. 'No delays.'

O- M. McCOUN,
Menaeer for Canada.
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ESTABLISHED 160».A E. AMES <& CO. Canadien Investmentsfetal Funds Eiceed
$6,667,079.00$72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
BANKERS - - TORONTO. FIRE AND LIFE

) Securitiesgovernment 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Boml suitable for Deposit with Government Always on Banfl INSURANCE CO.

< A. MACNIDER, Chairman 
\ HON. lîKO. A DKVMMOND 
) CHAH. V. SISK. Ksy.
( O. N. MONCKL,, Kag.

Heed Office for the Dominion 78 St Frsncoie Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cltlee and Principal Tewne In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

Directors,
Q. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokera,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal Sr Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

8«N*orltlee suitable for deimatt by Ineurance Companies always 
on band. ANGLO-AMERICANTORONTO,CANADA j!. West,llid

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Bl,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

'►•pouwd^wiih 64,634.6»

DEBENTURES. Hoad Office - •
Mnnirlval. Government and Railway Bonds bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds soluble for deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCKS.
Net. York, Montreal, and Toronto Btoeh pnrebaeedf or Oasb or on margin 

•id serried at the lowest rates of Inter eat.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO .......................TORONTO.

Mfiuber. of the «rm-H. u’Hin, B B. O'Hara (Nmbei ToronWSlort 
giehange). W. J O H are (Member Toronto Stoeh fciehange).

8. F. McKINNON, Esq., Free. J. J. LONG, Eeq., V-Pree.
S. F. McKinnon ft Co., Toaouto. The T. Long Bros. Co.. Collingwooa

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.
Applications lor Agenciee throughout tl.e l’rov'nea of Quebec
are invited. Addreee; E. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent lor Prov. Quebec.
William HaneonEdwin Haneon Union Assurance SocietyHanson Brothers

MONTREALCANADA LIE* BUILDING

INVESTMENT BROKERS, OF LONDON.
(Instituted in the Reign of Queen Ann, A.D., 17*4>«

Capital and Aeeumulated Funds eiceed 816^000^000
One of the oldcet and strongest of Fire offices.

Canada Branch : 260 SL James Btrset, - - MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

and Industrial BendsComment, Municipal, Railway 
and Socurltlee BOUGHT and BOLD.

Invest ment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of MuDlr.il Btoefc KiobUf,
Cable Addmea : "HANffON,

> a > ■*Wc want to do your
Even among the many record- 

breakirg years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, içoa lakes a place in front.

PRINTING
Wc will do it quickly ! 
Wc will do it cheaply ! ! 
Wc will do it well ! 1 !

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* ♦
Business writlcn in 190a 

$15.685,686,12

MANCHESTERRADNOReeee

“ Radnor is a purely no .oral water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, Eng.

Assurance Company
$10,000,000CAPITAL

ESTABLISHED 1824
Manchester, Enft.Radnor la bottled only at the Spring. Head Office,

Canadian Branch Head Offloe, TORONTO,
T. D. RICHARDSON, 

annual MUM”
For Sale Everywhere. JAMES BOOM KB,
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McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a harcourt 1
■•II Telephone Mein 771Bsrrtelrrs, Sellrltere, Sit.

Victoria StreetHome IJIe Building, - r. w. EVA*» O. B. O. JOHNSONTORONTO.
W. » Rnjrooud,

l«l|htoe O.WeCirttr, K.C., EVANS & JOHNSONW, w. Hareonrt,John Hoektn. KO.
H. 8 oeler. K.C.,

D. L. MeCnrtkj, O. ». NkI.m, Brillon mini. A. * iwwnrt.

FIRE IISURAHCBj. w. rook,Alt*». Fnlvouer,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^dcotalM, ÿarristiri and Solicitors,

AGENTS BROKERSJ»

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
Msedard Rmlldlng, 187 Bt. James Street, ORHIRALAUBNTN

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
SUN INSUNANCE OFFICE.of Leedee, Eeglsed. 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., of Mon'lieiter, Eeg'ond 
NOME INSURANCE CO., of New York.

MONTREAL

bbmmbb csoes, K.c.
W . I'KK.IN ur r MHAHr, 

c.Mivmaki.,
Jobs 8. HâM. K.C

a I,III III J. II HOW V K «
K.C. Mi

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
MacECHEN & MacCABE,Advocate». Barristers and Solicitor»

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

Barrister», Solicitor», Notariée Nubile, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Notre Scotl».

Collections, Reel Eetete, end Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. U. MacECHEN, LL.B.

104 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED l«M.

JOHN J. MavCAB*.

•4«,aaa,473.83
.............. 33,060,47a,S3

2.030,0*0.00 
117 St. Francole Xavier Street

Total A wot»
Invested Funds
Invested In Canada....—

Montreal Office.
WALTER XAVARACM, CkUl 4pn.tA«d»Mr.»ry.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WiXNIPMU, inmmdm.
.1. Stbwabt TorrBB, K.C. 

iJ.TorrBB,
C. McTaviob,

Bollellore for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British Nor 
ehee. The Mordante Bank of Canada, Nattoual Trust Co , Ltd , Th* 
Canada IJfe Aseurmnoe Co., The Fdtiihurgb Life Aeeuranee Co., I he Car 
adlan Pacifie Hallway Company Ogilvie Flour Mil • Co., Ltd., The Hu.Uos» 
Bey Company, «te., The uninrio ianui « Debenture Company, ete.. etc.

Fbamr H. Frippbb 
UBOBUR I). MlNTV.
W ALLAI K Ml IhiNALD.UOBDOB

th Am

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES, ETC.

CounM. for th. METROPOLITAN LIFE INIURANCI COMPANY •»* 

OomeUniminc. to. BlAU ut N.w York nnd ProilnnM ol Untsrln And Brlluk 

Imperial Building « I round loot.
Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
offices : 8t Paul Buildldg, HALIFAX, N. S„ and Koysl Bank Buil.lioi 

8YI»kY, C H.
LL.B.,

ibla.Coli

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

rmnom mark*
OMSIQNi».

U. R, Harris, K C., W A. Henry, LL.B.. C. H. l'«han, 
M. B 8taire, LL.B U. A. K. Raw Huge, LL.B.

Cable addree. “ Henr)," Halifax 
'* Hoary," Sydney

: A. II. C, McNeill'S, 
Directory, IJeber s.

Codes

Canada Life Buildlnu
Montreal.

MIDLAND A JONES
UINKUAL INSURANCI AUINTI,

A leu Torunlu, iNlawit and W selling! on. KarmmEETiRu.
•OOTTI8H UNION à NATIONAL INSUHANUK 00 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Ball Bahdtsc
j terme kilo mé Bât ITBIKTI

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent 1er 

Mill III Mill mini
nimici cMrinii

CORNWALL, ONT.

Omardtaa Amur sue# Co
Royal I senranee Co.
Comme ret a I Union Aaenmnee Co 
BrUteh America Aeeorai.ce Co.

TORONTOSMf* ! w. ion ;

II'

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,

r*» INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleEDWIN P. PEARSON,
tdrtt.ra 4Mnrnie.Lje.nnj, 

jnwMU.»ll»n«r»n..O»e»wj

Adtlâlit Sv. tan. TOIOSTO

Brilieh Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL
t Casein Hattub, K.C. 
rnakcie Milbrbab, B.A, B C.L.

rub Hiked evtry Friday,
AT 161 8t. James hr., Mobtbbal 

R.WILNoN-SMITH, Proprietor.
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BANKS
M»v r. toOJ

r.pltel Pniil up
KMer»«Kund, l,Tll Itin

Head Office, Halllai.M.».
BOAHD or DlHEI TOie :THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA. Tboe E. Krimy, F.«q , Pmkknt 
Shoe Bltchte. K»j .. Vlce-Pire'l 
Wiley Smith, Keq . H. O HauM, 

Eeq., Bon. I»evtd Mâchren.
THE BANK OF TORONTO.

Dividend No 04
Nut hi* la h»*rvhy given that a Dividend 

« »f h Vf» |*«»r rrtwt. f«*r the vurrvnt ha.f- 
y#»ar, hernie Ht th* rate of tt*n p«*r <'çnt 
|H»r annum, upon the pitid-up Oapttal or 
the Hank. hae. thU» dny Ihvii deçlamt. 
a rat that the name will be payable at 
the Hank amt Me braitvliva on and after 
Monday, the first day of June next.

The tratvefer book* will In- down 
from the etxt.-enth to the thirtieth days 
of May. both days tnv'.uejve.

By urdt»r of the Board.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.
g.LPta*- - . neml Manager ; cr, Superendent of Branches ;W H Torran 

. llrnck, Insprc
Branches.

ass-1; î - œ.

* ' i, n N II. Nanaimo. BC. St John's. Ntd. Victoria. BC.
It C. Nrbon. It V. Shuhrnacadie. N.S West mount, P Q.

\ S N’cwciistlc. N B. Summcrside. r.l I Weymouth. N.K
udif.J N < Ottawa. Ont Sydney, C.B. Woodstock. N.B.

,.x N S Pembroke. ont.
Agrtn" 'in Havana, Culw . New York, N.V. ; and Rcpuhlic^Washmgtotv

I». COVUSON. 
tlononil MatMurer.

of Toronto. TomiHo. 
2»th April. 19H8.

Ihtnk

The DOMINION BANK.
... $2,500,000.
... $2,600,000.

CAPITAL ..........
RESERVE FUND

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Directors.
K. B. OSLKR. President.

MATTHEWS, Vice President. 
William I nee. James J Hoy 

k. A. W. Austin
TORONTO.

INCORPORATED Ibv.
•'MNNt.INW OA

3,0UO,m»0.0O
W I» 

T. Katon,
repliai Paid up
It ewers e Fuad

, K.C.
W K. Brock,

head office, Il PAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
D1RKCTOHS.

ANT. president Cll.xai i s AavniiiAi.li. Vice Prrsl lent, 
h c .cMi-iii u., J Wam i a Ai t.Ison. Ill t rue MsInnkn 

General Manager's Office. TO ONTO, ON r.
Cl.KOD, One-rat Managei 
too Sander sun. Inspector «

branches
In Nova Scotia—Amherst. Anitajioli«, I 

Glace U.»y, Granville Ferry Halifax. K<
North Svilney, Oxloru, Pun 
Mines. Westvllle. Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick Cuinj.l 
Newrcastle, Port Klgin St Joh 
Stephen). Sussex. Woodstock

in Manitoba -Winnipt «
In prince Edward Inland -Char.o'
In Quebec—Montreal and Pas|wbi.i«
In Ontario- Arnprior, Berlin. Hamilton, Ottawa a 
In Newfoundland—llartsir trave ami St. John's.
In West Indlei-Kingrton. Jamnl™.
In United Btetee—lU'-lon. Mâ" midChicago, 111.

J.ni* V. I'A 
K I,. Boanr.N, tL

Branche*.
«1,11, ville C.uclph, Nnpanec,

srr ses*
Cnv< nhiirst, Montreal. Seaforth.
ou., fi ht fret West (Cor Esther Street f. Toronto.
Lui Street East (Cor Shertsji 
Ring Mrret East (Cor Jarvis), 
pundit» Street (Cor. V»rrni,

PraîtV-'iV!d HmiÏ”' .1 t lu- V nUciTstate», C.reat Britain and the Continent
0,Utte? * .f** Cuti it'V-li.uvd a va i labié In all parta of Europe. China and Japan

T. C. BWOUCH, General Manager.

Vxhridgr,
Whitby.
Wlnnijieg. Il Va T K * a. Supt branches. 

W. Caldwell, inspectorIl C. M

Igrtiiwn, Dartmouth, Dlgby. 
r, Liverpool, New Glasgow,

llfi'l
ville Ferry Halifax. K« iitvill. . Liverpool, New V.lasgv 
ïaford, PÛrralami. Pit tou, pugwnah, Strllarton. Sydney

l-'mlericton. r
tndn wa (an

Moncton, 
âb lu St.

wlttuii. Chn
h >i au -•

ituwn and sumnierskle.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. and Toionlo.

•3,000,000.00
1,860,000.00

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) - 
REST IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABOARD OP DIRECTORS.

CFO HAY President. DAVID MACI.AREN. Vice President.
Hem \ \. well Hate, J.ilin Burns Eraser. lion George Bryson, 

John Mat her, Henry Kelly Egan, Denis Murphy, George Hulaey Perley $•,000,000 
2,004,704 
2,620,076

DIRECTORS.
D K. W11.KIK,

RolIKMr jAKKHtV. T. St T
Hua» Roukes, WM. Hkndmik.

HEAD OFFICE. TOFONTO.
WILKIE, General Manager, E MAY, Asst General Manager,

W. MOFFAT. Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTAKD 

Digersoll. Oita
Fergus, l,ist owe 1. Port
Galt. Niagara Falls. Rat Portage,
Hamilton, North Bay,

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNTHead Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

QEO BURN Gen. Manager. 0. M. FINNIE, Ottawa Manager,
L. C. OWEN, Inspecting Officer. Vice-President. 

HI-HI.ANlf SrAVftl'.a,
T R. Mkbitt, INrwident. 

Wii.i i xm Ramsay,
BRANCHES.

Alexandria Ont. Hull. one. Ottawa, Ont *at Portage, out.
Armmui i mt Keewatilt. Out. Hank St Renfrew. « int.
M.» i tut. Kcmptvilk*. Ont. - Hi,kail St Sltawiutgail Fall.,
sstt^ttSX'fisr- s:., æ
Cotakn. i»,t Malta».. IMtl. IVmhrokr. Owl. Tonal». OM.
Ittuphiti Mm. Uuntmil, Out. n.rtagu la I'ratrk. X anklrtk lllll,
Eattrw.it. Mae. Maxvilk. nut Man .

Xu"hrS3A,u'"’ wS2roiS2'
Agents in Canada, BANK (IF MONTREAL.

■ORFK.N AGENTS New York - Agents Bank of Montreal, N«1t*mal 
Bunk ,1 Commerce. Merchants National Hank Bmton-Nstional Bank 
of th. Kt public. Colonial National Hank. Massachusetts National Bank 
Chn.»L"> Bank of Montreal. St Paul—Merchants National Bank, lam 
don -Pair * Hank. Limited. France—Comptoir National D Escompte de 
Pin» India, China and Japan—Chartered Hank of India, Australia and
J*!**!' ____________________

D. R.

St Thomas,

,es, Ti»ront«i, 
afie, Vi Hun I,

Wiswlsl«*‘k.

Colliornr, Àiiult

NCI I IN UVKBKC,
M*»N rMKAI

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTHWEST ft BRITISH COM MUA. 
Brandon. Man Nelson. BC Rost hern. Sash
Calgary Alta prince Allsrt, Susk. Stratlio.ua. Alta.
Cran brook, H C INirtage La I'rairie, Vancouver, I» C.
Falmontoii. Alta. Man Victoria, H C.
Ferguson. B.C. Regina Assa Wetaskiwin. Alta.
Golden, B C Revelstoke, B C. Wnmiiwg. Man
AtiKWT»—London. F!ng , Lloyd's Hank. I.td. New "'irk. Hank of Montreal, 

Hank of America. Paris, France Credit Lyonnais 
Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Hank of 

South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal. Rhodesia.

UK \Hawk.v

:

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend "i t per cent. i**r the current
half-year has been declared upon the 
capital stock of the Institution, and 
that the same will be paid at the bank 
and its branches on and after 
MONDAY. THR FIRST DAY OF 

JUNK NKXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the i8lh to the .list May, both 
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the 
hanking house, in this city, on Tues
day, the 16th day of June next. The 
chair will he taken at u o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.
C. McGILL,
General Manager.

OFFIC ES rlX) LET

The suite of Offices with vault*, 
now occupied by

R. WILSON SniTH, HELDRUH & CO ,
STANDARD BUILDING 157 St Jam* Street,

will Ittcotne vecent on Mav l. Knit Mwittrale. Office, «tillable 
for insurance companies, lawyers or accountants, etc.

Apply to
R. WILSON SMITH, MELDBUM * CO.

Toronto. Anri! n loot-



May i, J903 I

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.-"
Notice le Hkkkiiv Given that It In the lntenti. u of The I 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, after publication of tfch I 
Notice for four weeks In tbe "Canada Gazet and to I 
the "Monetary Time*,” a new'apaper publish* 1 in tW 
City of Toronto, to «apply to the Treasury Board for § ! 
CertilUate approving of the following By-law of the Can 
a«linn Bank of Commerce:

Win ukas the Cbpltnl stock of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce l* now eight million dollars, and It Is • xpedlw 
that the wine should be Increased by two mlllkm doll*», 

Be it Therefore Enacted as a By-law by the shut, 
holder* of the Canadian Bank of c ommerce assembled St 
a special general meeting called for the purpom* of 00a- 
slderlng and, If thought fit of passing this By-law, tad 
held in the Board Room of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, at the corner of King and Jordan afreet* Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Aprid, a.d., 1901 

1. That the capital stock of the Canadian Bank of 
Commente be and the same Is hereby Increased by tie 
sum of two million dollars, divided Into forty thouaad 
shares of fifty dollars each.

In Witness Whereof the Corporate Seal of the Bank 
has been hereto affixed, and this By-law has been count*- 
signed by the President and General Manager this 1411 
day of April, a.d., 1903.

(Seal).

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.fits

Bank of Montreal.
KKTARMSHFD 1*17. INCOimiKATKD BY ACT OH FARI.IAMHNT.

$13,000,000.00 
8,400,000.00 

180,800.09

CAPITAL 'all paid up)
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profita,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. r., A. OerMUOND,

I U. l'mitUml 
K*q
CAtilT. Rsq.

ANII MOVNT1.0,1. HTBATHIONA
ai., O C M *1 . I'rmid-t.
A T Tat» «sow. Hsu 

MALlHiSAl.li. K
Jam»* Rom, F.M|.

Rt Hon
Rov

K R. (ilBKKRHIKI I 
n \s ' «*, Rr~ a! IF.Si« W c UVS, K.*q. A. _

K Cl. KMI», Kaq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Cwt M»»A<rr.
A. Mac SID»*. Chkf Inspector and Superintendent of Branrhea.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
H. V. MkbkdiTH, Mmmmgtr.MONTREAL •

•ITISIS smite |HIM. Uetr rrsilBfw. British rdsekia.
Almonte. Ottawa. Montreal. Chatham. N B. Greenwood.
Belleville. Perth. W.K. Br. Fredericton, N.B., Nelson.
Brant foul, <*ctcrhoro, " Seigneurs Mom tou, N II , New He
Hr.uk ville, Psion, M Br. St John, N It , New West
Chatham, Sarnia, Point HC. Ch». A in ne rat. NS., minster.
Cornwall. Mm I ford, Quebec. (Hare Bay. NO., Rowland.
Ileaemntn, Ht Marvs. Hallfaa, N S. Vancouve
Fort William, Toronto, leatteke * IWT Sydney, N.S.,
Hollerith, " Vonge Ht. Wlnni|»cg.
Guelph. Branch Man.
Hamilton. Wallace burg Calgary, Alta.
Kingston. Lethbridge.
Lindsay. A1U.
London Regina, Aaaa

C

Victoria.

(Signatures).
GEORGE A. COX,

Prciidcnt. 

B. E. WALKER. 
General Jfanaprr.

In NBwrorwni.Aim : sT. JOHN *. NFLD . Bank or Montbkal.
1m G a rat Britain ; 1.0N00N, Bank or Montbbal, a Abchurch Laar. 

H C , Ai.KBANt.r.a Lami. AUma^tt
In 1MB VWITBH HTATBB : NKW YORK, K V Hkrdkn, and J. M. C.bbata, 

Vf Wall street, CHICAGO, Bask or Montbkai , J. W. na C. 
0*0RAM M ■

Bank 1 rh in C.BBAT Britain : London. The Bank of England The Vnlon 
Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank. The National 
Provincial Hank of Knglaml Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Ho*land. The British Linen Cotn|«nv Hank. ami Branches.

BAMBKBS in tmk UniTBli Hi AIKS NBW Vobk. The National City Bank, 
The dank of New York. S B A The National Bank ot Commerce in 

. Boston, Merchant* National Hank. J. B. Moors A Co., 
Bureau», The Marine Rank. Buffalo. San Francisco, The First 
National Bank, The Anglo Californian Bank

Toronto. 14th April 1903.
B. E. WALKER.

General Manager of 
The Canadian Bank of Commere*New York

THE «OLSONS BANK.Bant ot Bilim Bum America. IncoaroBATKD av Act of Parliament, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up
Reeerve Fund -

Incorporated by Koyel Chsrter in o

- - $4,888,807.
- - 1,888,000.

8 a*ACMCHU*CH ST RBMT. 8.0.

Krt.blt.brd In i«jb.

Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fund

- ts, ooo.ooo 
- 2,600,000 

3,200,000
uomoom Omoti BOARD OH DlKliCTORA 

l*on MacrnraaoN, President 
NY. M. Ramaav, Hamvbl Finley,
11. hlABKLAND Mol .SON. LT. - Col.

Jaum Klliot, Clew. Ma

8 11. Kwind, Vive Prod** 
I. P. CL
V c. m

A. I>. Dvenkobd, Chief Inspector ami Superintendent of Branch* 
H. Lockwood, W. W. L- Chii-m

WM. Mo
COURT OF DIRECTORS, 

i. H. itaohta Mairav R.
John Jams» Carra Ru haul
Gbobo* 1) Whatman H A IIoarr 

A. cl. Wallin, Secretary

BOHOR.N.
BNRHAW,H. J. B Kendall 

Frederic I.vrbuck 
M. C. G. Glvn 

W 8. GOLDBV, Manager.

FABBKB
H. Glvn

W. H Ha
lu»l-rctor. luqwcMNl

Head Office in O emaoa i 87. JAMMS 87.. AtO NT A A AL.
Branches

BRANCHKH.
lit lisait. Ont
llighgate. Ont. lacti Cartier 8q. Sorel, P Q.

tint Morrishurg, Ont. ht. Th<»m» 
ngRvitie, out. Norwich, ont.

Kiiowlto», Que. Ottawa, ont.
London, « Hit Owen Sound, Ont.
Mcafonl, ont. l'oit Arthur. Out. Vancouver 
Montreal, Que Quebec, Que Victoria vil! 

“ Ht Catherine Revelstoke, B.C. Waterloo, t 
Street RUlgetown, Ont.

Montreal Market Simvoe, Ont. 
tk Harbor breh. Smith a Falla.Ont.

At.KNTS IN GBKAT BRITAIN AND COU»
I l.iYcrisRil-Parr s Bank. Md. Ireland—M 
Australia and New Aealand—The t'nion hank 
Africa—The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

Acton, Que.
Alvinston. ont llighgate,
Ailhatiaskaville.Q lDx|uois, < 
Avlmer, ont Kingsville
Brockville, ont.
Calgary Alta.
Chesterville. Ont 
Chicoutimi. Que 
Clinton, ont 
Farter,
Prase

v. Supt. ofII. 8TISBMAN, Gen Manager. J 
Il B M aval n/.ik.

8t. Thomas, Ont.
Toronto, ont 
Toronto Jet, ÛSL
Trenton, ont

Branche» In Canada.
lois Until
Halifaa

Irlü.k r.lankto
Ashcroft
Grernwooil
Kaslo
Ross land
Vancouver
Victoria

•aWrU
London
Miitntf-'iil
Hamilton
Toronto
Toronto Junction 

Huh branch
Midland
i. êüi
Kingston

t$»k*
Montreal 

• St Catherine srlasikka
Winnipeg
Brandon
lorlk RmI TerriUrWe
York ton 
RoMhem 
Rattle ford

Agencies In the United States.
Maw Voaa.

$i Wall Street, W. Lawson ami J C. Welsh, Agents 
S/N FBAWVIWCO

t*» Sanson» street. H. M J. McMlCNARL amt J. K Amrborb, Agents. 
Cm it ami.

Merchants Loan ami

Water
Winnipeg, Msa. 
Wood»t<x k outmille, Que 

Ilia
Ire Imiritl

st John 
Fredericton

NIKS •
mutter and I/TMtrr
Bank of x ueinÉK
, Ud.

iache Bank Brlgiina. M

»n f alls
Ixmdon an<l Liverpool—Part’s Bank, Ltd. Ir 
ink, Ltd. Australia and New Zealand—Th

t leieeTw
a.ni.
Ltd. South

I'obkion Ar.KNTS
France—Société Generale Germany—Heutsche Bank. Ik L m. AM- 

wrrt»— l«a Banque d'Anvers China and Japan -Hong Kong an : >h$apH 
Hanking Corp'n. Culw—Banco Nacieisalde Cuba.

AllKNTS IN THK VNTTBD STATKS :
New York—Mn hanic* Nat Bank, National City Bank, H n nom ft 

tional Hank, The Mutton Trust Co. Boston—State National Bank, KMM 
ivaluly X Co Portland, Maine—Casco Nat Hank Chicago-Ph*
National H.mk Cleveland — CommeDial Nat Bank i'hilud» 11*»»
Fourili St National Itank, Philadelphia National Bank Ih m "t--*e 
Ha\ings Hank Huff a lo- Third National Bank Milwaukee vixunOi 
National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis — First Nstionsl 
T«»ledo— Second National Bank Butte Montana—First Watnmsl SMS 
San Fmm istx»-Cansdhin Bank of Commerce. Portland. Oregon esa**» 
Hank of Commerce Seattle, Wash -Boston National Bank

M* Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and return~ l'ONSf0| 
rrmitteil at k.wrsl rates of nchange. Commenial Letters ot v re<WMi 
Travellers Circular Letter» issued, available in all part» of the World.

Trust Co.

LONDON Banki as The Rank of Fug land. Messrs. Glyn and Co 
FUBKioi Aor sis Liverpool—Hank of Liverpool Scotland-National

Rank of motlaml. Li.niled. ami tuaiKhc* IrtLnd -Piovimial Rank of 
Ireland, l.imitetl. end branches Nati«»nal Rank. Limited ami branches 
Australia- Va ton Bank of Australia New Zealand l nkm Hank of A us 
trait» India. China ami lapua-Mruantilr llauk of Imiia. Limited. West 
Imtirs—Colonial Hank Part»—Credit Lyonnais Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.
gr l*«Me> circulai Notes for Travellers available in all part* of the 

wwTde Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at the Rank • Branches.

-
Htreet, yteaSerd UuatreeLraURM by K. WUee-WUU. at IU 8C Ji


